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In considering this subject the beet rule which ! In our services werare to conform to the ex

ample set ue by the primitive church. We must 
have th« Gospel statedly preached, we must aleo 
afford opportunity for the brethren to teach, ex
hort and comfort one another, we must worship 
God in sddreesiog him in the humble accenis of 
petition or the gialefol sung of praise, , .
, ттч М0Г
order in which these several services ought to be 
performed, nor the amount of time which each 
should take up. It is the business oi the church 
to decide this matter. However we must not 
allow one to banish another, the prayer must 
not take the place of the sermon, the sermon 
must not be allowed to exclude the exhortation 
of the brethren, the other services should nut be 
allowed to prevent the congregation singing the 
praise of God.

It seems to us that at''the present day, the 
church is too much inclined to regard thearrmon 
as the one thing needful, the brethren make no 
preparation for the meetings in which they have 
an opportunity to speak, and consequently the 
social meetings of the church are too apt to be 
dull and profitless. The brethren allow a choir 
to engr.iBS the most delightful pfart of Divine 
worship and consequently the congregation is 

deprived of the advantage of this sphere of de

may be flushed with the hopes of future good, 
and may riot in scenes of earthly pleasure ; to
morrow a poisoned arrow may flit across their 
path, and prove withering to all their joys. And 
could the wicked see the number of their plea
sures infinitely multiplied and extended, still,the

lions of the society. A small yearly subscript 
tion constitutes a member. Its ramifications are 
vast, embracing the whole country. Ita influ
ence extends to all of every rank. The good it 
has accomplished is very great It ie a noble 
monument to
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can be given, ie to select that field which, under 
all the circumstances, offers the greatest pros
pects of usefulness. But one must not be mis
taken as to the meaning of this term. Many 
seem to imagine that the edification of a church 
ie but a email metier compared with the conver• 
аіов of sinners. Others 
time slmost lost, which is spent in preparing the 
ground for the reception of the precious seed of 
truth. We must not judge of our usefulness as 
ministers, by the results wbicty attend revival»» 
nor by the frequency with which such seasons 
occur, nor by the members whom we bsptise. 
He is the most useful minister whose labors re-
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». In my previous letters I have directed your at- 
I tenlionto some general considerations respeet- 
I ing the character, conduct and qualifications of 

him who would successfully discharge thé duties
I of the Christian ministry, and I have kept in 
I view the condition of our province, in many of 
I the reflect ions which I have made. I now pro- 
I ceed to consider Ihe selection of a field of labor.

When it becomes one's duty to decide as to 
I the special department of ministerial labor, 
I which he will fill, or the particular field in which 
I he wüfwork, a light derision can only be arrived 
I at after mature and prayerful deliberation. The 
I consequences of mistake in this matter are moat 
I disastrous to the minister, and also to the cause, 
I involving it may be a life of wretchedness and 
I uselessness.

Yet very frequently a decision, pregnant with 
I consequence# of infinite importance is made 
I with a promptness, which indicates a very tm- 
I perfect sense of the responsibilities assumed, or 
I the intere ts involved,

It is not sufficient to he sutiefieJ that one has 
a call to the ministry. One n ust also ask bim- 

I self whether or no he has a call, to this or that 
I special field of labor which he may be invited to 
I occupy.

In deciding on a field of laborconsidenti one 
I of self interest must be laid^side. I/ we pause 
I to listen we will hear many appeals made to 
I vanity, ambition, or covetousness.
I Ти all these we must turn a deaf ear, else we 
I will not beer the still small Voice of duty, and in 
I consequence will peril our future peace and use- 
I fulness. Thé”true minister of Jesue Christ has 
I in accepting from hie master a call to the minia-
■ try, consecrated himself to thst service, and must
■ in a spirit of disinterested ness and loyalty, seek 
I to understand the will of his Lord, and cheerfully 
I go wherever he may be sent, even though pover- 
I ty and contumely meet him while in the path of 
I obedience.
I The various departments of the ministry, and 
I the various spheres of usefulness which are af- 
I forded, should be contemplated by him who is 
I anxious to serve his Lord to the utmost of his 
I ability. The field is the world, and each section 
I or this vaat field presents some special claim to 
I attention. Abroad are thousands of tribes and 
I nations, who are totally ignorant of the one liv

ing and true God. At home in a land nomi
nally. Christian we discover large sections of 
country, whose inhabitants are deplorably igno
rant of religion. We aleo find not only churches 

; varying in intelligence pieiy and efficiency—
I but also churches which scarcely pretend to keep 
I up the worship of God.

It ia our duty to consider the claima of theae 
various fields for Christian labor, and not rashly 
to decide in any one of them, We are to go 
just where there ie rpport unity for accomplish
ing the greatest amount of good.

Paucity of population, prejudice against truth, 
peculiarity of manners etc., may all be consider- 

I ed. One ie not required to expend his time, tal- 
I ente, and energies, where there is no reasonable 
I prospect of success.
I Again,one ought candidly tq consider his qualifi- 
I estions for any field < f labor to which he mey be at- 
I traded whether at home or abroad. Theinnumer- 
I able fields for ministerial labor differ materially 
[from each other, and gifts which would be well em
ployed in one place, are useless in another. At 
I home what a diversity of means, education and 
I Intelligence ; abroad, how various are the religi- 
lone, eivilisitions, and national characteristics of 
the peoples. One man is suited to missionary, 
another to pastoral work ; one to labor in desti
tute sections, another to build up weak churches,

I another to give increased influence to those 
! which are already in a condition of comparitive 
efficiency.

The servant Christ should understand his 
own capabilities, and if be feel himself to be 
positively unfit for a situation to which he may 
be invited, he should seek some other sphere of 

1 labor.

Many a man has wasted his life, because 
either through self ignorance, solicitation, or 
•elf interest he line been induced to accept of • 
situation for which he is disqualified. Some can 
not bring themselves down to an illiterate con
gregation, others may be in a position where the 
mass of hearers may be superior in education 
and intelligence to the mmiater himself. Man
ners, habits, and dispositions, which would be of- 
ensivo in one community, would be very pleas
ing in another. A minister should consider his 
qualifications for any field to which he may be in
vited.

Again, however inviting a field may appear, 
and however well one may be satisfied of hie 
ability to fill the situtaiion, unless the chureh 

l with whom he proposes to labor cheerfully ac
cept him, let him not accept a call. In some 
cases indeed one may clearly see that any oppo
sition to him arisen from a slight preference of 
another, or a slight prejudice against himself 
and that by the exercise ofkindneee, and a faith * 
ful discharge of duty, these difficulties may be 
overcome. But when one accepts a call from a 
mere majority, where then is a deep seated dis
like on the part of others, he had better seek a 
people who enn cheerfully and unanimously ac 
cept hia services.

the prayers, the faith, the life bag fcretary. rite*

Monnikendatn first conceived and established 
tnis gigantic scheme.

to dim the lustre of all its enchanting scenery. 
Mutation is legibly written on everything which 
we here posses* or enjoy;

How then must the moat solid hopes of un
godly men wave and be marred by exciting fears 
of sudden and dreadful future changea ! “ I
would rather be a door keeper in the house of 
my God than dwell in the tents of wicked
ness.”

field.
We learn from the “ Christian World ”

To be continued. that the American Board he» appointed the Rev. 
E.E. Halite begin a misait» in Italy. The
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FAIR PARTHBNOPE.

No city in the world enjoys a more delicious 
climate, is surrounded by more exquisite beau
ties. or wears a mote joyous aspect, than Naples.
Blended with all these attractions, ia the charm 
which antiquity alone can impart, for every nat
ural object on which the eye rests, speaks of old 
Rome, or Greece, or of peoples whose monu
ments were antiquities in the days when Greece 
was in it* prime. The visitor from America ia 
at first enchanted by the novelty, the beauty, 
the gaiety, of these scenes. It ia only when be 
has recovered from the intoxication, anti begins 
to reflect on the worth of liberty and religion— 
that he learns to estimate rightly hie own land, 
with its gloomier sky, its harsher climate, its 
more rugged features, its more sedate and care 

inhabitants, or to feel that there ia “ no 
place like home.”

Around us is a populous city, which reveals 
to the spectator many of the most perfect pro
ductions of architecture. Splendid palaces and 
magnificent churches, at once meet the eye of 
the visitor, while the abodes of penury and vice means 
are concealed in narrow lanes, or in remote quar
ters. The throngs of people whom one meets, 
whether rich or poor, seem never to have known 
a care—they are gey and light-hearted, beyond 
the inhabitante of any city in Europe. In man
ners and dispositions they harmonise wonder
fully with the bright and cheerful aspect which 
nature here puts on.

In front of ns ie the magnificent bay of Na
ples, gleaming in the bright enn like molten ail- 
ver—and gemmed in the distance with the beau
tiful island of Capri. To the right, and border
ing the Bay, is the coast of Bniae, which termi- tlie 
nates in the promontory of Mum, an objeet 
of historic interest, and a striking feature in the 
acenc. To the left, we trace a diversified border 
which circles the Bay, until it terminates in the 
coast of Sorrento,which stretches along in front 
apparently in a line with Capri. Immediately 
to the left is the most striking feature in this 
marvellously beautiful scene, Vesuvius, the 
monarch of these magnificent creations, crowned 
with a diadem of cloud, penetrating far within 
the dome of heaven, and calmly surveying hia 
domain.

The air ia delicious, clear aa crystal, and every 
breath is a luxurious and exhilerating draught 
The sky ia cloudless, and of the deepest aaure, a 
glorious " tabernacle f<*> the sun.” The orb 
seema invested with new glory, and sheds pe
culiar splendor on the waters, the plains, the #h 
groves, the hills and the mountain beneath. “It 
ia aa a bridegroom coming out of hie chamber, 
and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race, and 
there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.”

For days after our arrival in Naples, we al
most live in the Villa Reale, a magmâcent park, 
ornamented with trees and statues, copies from 
the antique. This park atretche# immediately in 
front of the city, and along the bay, for about 
half* mile. Here, seated under the refreshing 
shadow of some tree, we watch the gay throngs 
who promenade in tho Villa, or listen to the 
aoonds of music or mirth which come to ue from 
the street in front, or surveying the glorious bay, 
admiring its beauties, or enjoying the memories 
which are awakened by the surrounding objects.
We think ofthat mysterious people who long be
fore the Seven Hills were peopled, tunnelled 
yonder mountain, and formed the grotto of Pos- 
eilipo. Perhaps Homer traversed yonder coast 
of Sorrento, and saw the beauties which he so 
eloquently described. How often Virgil, whose 
tomb is in sight, wandered along the opposite 
coast of Baiae, and derived inspiration from na
ture, discovering those realms of woe and of 
bliss— which he ao beautifully delineates.

The monstrous Tiberias, the more monstrous 
Nero, are recalled to the memory, the on-* by the 
place where he died, the other by the scene 
of one of the most unnatural crimes recorded in 
history. By the base of Vesuvius is Pompei, a 
perpetual and intelligible^ commentary to the 
Epiatle to the Romans.

But true religion has also its associations to 
render still more i.iteresting the scenes which 
we survey. The ship which carried Paul, the1 
heroic apostle of the Gentiles, came through
this bay. His eye rested on all these objects of moel ,m(K)r«anttkat baa ever —i-— place on the 
beauty and grandeur; his knees preseed this subject* Furet of all, there was the fullest Нова» 
■oil aa be besought the Almighty God to eon- that ever divided on the question—five * 
vert the myriade who then peopled this coast, u^udrog lellere , we •

from Mieenum all around to Sorrento, then one 
vast scene of idolatry, revetry, and vice. The 

world then did not know that when its mighty 
emperor should have been consigned to perpetu
al infamy and contempt, the name of Paul, the 
Jew, the prisoner, would be honored by mil-

suit in the greatest number of genuine conver
sions, and in the formation of the most efficient 
church the circumstances of the case being taken 

Episcopos.

Ed
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into account.
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AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH.
ofIt is the business of the church to extend the 

borders of the heavenly kingdom, and to render 
more complete the authority of the King over 
each one of all bis subjects. To this end the 
Gospel muet be preached to aiuners, believers 
must be more fully instructed in the doctrines 
and precepts of their religion, the Deity must 
be worshipped—his praises sung and hie ordin
ances observed. These various services of the

Continued.
Dutch churches are not very interesting. The 

Puritan element was long all-powerful. The 
same detestation of any thing appertaining to 
Popery, that d estroyed the noblest st ru dures in 
Scotland, left Holland but little to boast of in 
architecture or churoh decoration. z

The established religion is the Celvinistic. 
Other forme of religion are, however not only 
tolerated, but recidve stale support. “ Dissen
ters” are indeed very numerous, for Hollmd was 
the birth place,of religious liberty and owe much 
of her fame, her prosperity and greatness to tbi* 
enlightened policy.

There are many descendants of English Puri
tans and French Huguenots still living in this 
country whose aaceatora long ago found here a 
ssfe asylum against the persecution which as
sailed them elsewhere. In Dutch town# lived 
many of those men whose names are “ aa house
hold words,” whose lives were the exemplifica
tion of the ennobling influences of a true faith. 
Prominent among them were the meewho held 
fast to the doctrine of “ one Lord; ono Faith 
one Baptism.” This is the land of Menno. 

re hie followers bave lived and labored for 
good of others. Here they may still be 

found dwelling in the love of God and ol men. 
I shall have more to eay hereafter of Dutch Bap
tists.

A great characteristic of Amsterdam » its 
How eel- vast Jewish populitiuu. They form one tenth;

of the whole city. In the course of my peregri
nations I wandered into thuir quarter. What 
dirt and foulness met my disgusted vision. A 
strange race are the Jews. One can grow en
raptured when reading their romantic history 
and talk of the bringing back of the children of 
Judah to the land of their fame, but l defy any 
man, however sentimental he may be, to enter 
the homes of their adoption without longing to 
get away as soon as possible. Dirt and 
sentiment are by no means congenial. Where
ver you see a Jew—in Londoner Pekin, Syd
ney or Rome, digging gold in California or plod
ding his weary way over Sahara—he retains the 
characteristics of his race.

I noticed many strangely dressed children in 
the streets. These it seems were the members 
of the different orphan asylums, of which there 
are three. The reason they wear these different 
dresses is to prevent them from going into gin 
shops, playhouses, and other placea^whose pro
priétés would be heavily fined fur receiving 
them. Amsterdam ia noted for its numerous 
charitable institutions. Theep arc montly sup
ported by voluntary contributions. They are of 
all kinds l some attached to different sects ;oth- 

to all. Charity ia^a noble feature in 
the character of the people. Charles II. is said 
to ha ve predicted the downfall of the project Louis 
XIV. once formed for the destruction of this ha
ted city, “ for,” said he, “ I am of opinion that 
Providence will preserve Amsterdam, if it were 
only for the great charity they have for the 
poor.*

It is a noted fact that throughout Holland a 
drunken man, or one really an object of pity is 
not to be seen. The latter are carefully provi
ded for, and the former are treated, when dis
covered, toe pleasant residence in an institution 
where they aoon learn to be more careful ritien 
they wish to imbibe. The noblest soci-ty 
of the kind in the world ha* its head
quarters at Amsterdam. It has two hundred 
auxilraies in other towns, and about 13,000raem- 
bere, who are residents of every district in Hol
land. It is the Maatachappij tot nut van’t algt- 
meen"—“ Ass< elation for the promotion of the 
Public w eel.” Its object is the improvement and 
instruction of the bwer classes :—let. By pro
moting the education of the young ; improving 
school books ; establishing Sunday Schools ; 
providing fur the children after they have left 
school; establishing hook societies and libraries 
for the poor. 2nd, By extending information 
to adulte hy popular writings,public lectures,and 
the ins'itution of banks for awing. 3rd, By the 
distribution of public rewards to the industrious 
and virtuoiu among the poorer classes ; bestow
ing medals on such aa have preserved the lives 
of others by risking their own ; pub’icly thank
ing those who have been distinguished for phil. 
antÿropy &c.” An annual meeting ia held 
here on the second Tuesday, in August, when 

And yet how little do they realise the import of reporta are presented, resolutions adopted, and 
their own words,—“ we may die.” To day they questions discussed which relate to the opera-
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churoh deserve attention.
In the truthful record which we possess of the 

history of the primitive church, we learn that 
the brethren were in the habit of meeting toge
ther to receive instructions from their authorized 
teachers.

These teachers were given by Christ to his 
church “ for the perfecting of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ.”

Their great aim was the conversion of unbe
lievers, and the edification of the aaiute. These 
early preachers seem to have dwelt mainly upon 
the great facts of the Gospel, the death of Christ 
for sinners—the resurrection, as evidence of the 
acceptance of the Redeemer's work,of Iris ability 
to be the constant friend of all bis people, and of 
his second coming to condemn the ungodly and 
to gather hia people home.

These preachers seem also to have scorned the 
arte of the rhetorician, and to have aimed, not 
to please the imagination, but to etir the con
science to touch the heart by unfolding sim 
ply but earnestly the facts on which the Chris
tian religion was based.

But the Bishop did not monopolize the work 
of teaching and preaching. The members of 
tho church felt it to be thoir duty and their pri
vilege to edify, to exhort, and to comfort each

God had bestowed upon each some gift which 
m’ght be employed to the advantage of hie bre
thren. One could interpret Scripture, another 
could exhort to an increase of faith and to a 
more scrupulous performance of duty with great 
power and effect. Each member cultivated the 
gift which he possessed and brought hia inter 
pretation, his Doctrine, hie exhortation, or hi< 
word of consolation as an offering to the commu
nity. Thus these talents were continually em
ployed. Each member could find something to 
do for his Master and bis brethren ; the church 
received all the good that its individual mem
bers were capable of imparting ; the b etbren 
were instructed in religious truth, incited to the 
performance of duty,comforted in alijtheir trials 
amd united together by the purest and strongest 
affection.

It was not until “ the first love" had waxed 
cold that the bre hren telinqutshed to the Bis
hop the performance of services which bad once 
been a source of delight and 
church.

Tne church also in iia^ services did not omit 
prayer to the Deity for those blessings which he 
had promised to bestow in answer to the united 
requests of his people.

There were some peculiarities in the prayers 
of the primitive brethren. We learn that they 
agreed together as touching the request which 
they made. He who led in prayer whether the 
pastor or the private member was simply the 
mouth piece of t he assembly. He presented the 
wants uf the oommunity, and at each petition 
each, member from hie heart could say Amen.

We aleo learn tbatthev actually believed that 
their petitions would be heard. No matter how 
dark were appearances, they still met and prayed 
believing that God would comply with their re
quests. They did nut utter expositions, nor re
peat a confession of faith, nor recite a catalogue 
of blessings, er sine, nor repeat a aeries of peti
tions for gifts which they know to be desirable.
They know just what they wanted, they appreoi 
ated the work of the desired favors, they belie- 
ved ihat God in answer to their prayers would 
grant them, if be could do so consistently, and 
consequently they plead earneiily,perseveringly, 
and hopefully.

The brethren injihetr jmeetings also sung the 
praises of God. In this species of divine worship 
all united, speaking to themselves in psalma and 
hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody in their hearts to the Lord. They did 
not consider that this service could be perform- cross 
ed by a select choir. Each joined with all his 
heart in hymning the praises of his God and 
Saviour. It wee not a performance for the en
tertainment of the assembly, but an act of wor*
•hip in which all joined.
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, torFor the Christian Watchman
“ Watchman, What of the Night ?"ietiea. their.II, » the W.

Же,. Is it not a dark and gloomy period in our Zion P 
Are there not many church members who are 
waiting in darkness and are sod ? Have not the 
sins of many, separated between God and their 
souls, until He has hidden Hia face from them 9 
Are there but few who are wrapped in such pro
found slumber, that it »eema aa though nothing 
could awaken but the cry “ Behold the bride
groom coroeth, go ye out to meet him.”

Conformity with the spirit and customs of the 
world, have evoked these dark clouds which 
envelope so many who profess to be children of 
the dny. Worldliness can never cause the sun 
of righteousness to a rise and ahine i/pon the soul. 
Alaa, how many there are who try to discover 
how far they can venture oh the Enchanted 
ground, without foiling asleep.

How rare are exhibitions of genuine conse
cration to the service of Christ! 
dom do we find in actual life the character which 
the gospel is fitted to form ! Who are walking 
by fai h in the Son of God P Where are the liv* 
irg epistles seen and read of all men P May the 
morning break and the light shine, and truth go 
forth as brightness, and righteousness as a lamp 
thst burneth. May Watchmen lift up their voices 
like a trumpet, and herald the approach of a 
glorious morning ! God speed the hour.
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the friend* of the Evangelization in Italy wffl 
give them the means, they will have a dozen mis
sionaries at work there before many mouths pa*

The importance of having a wise 
Committee in the heart of Italy, 1 
funds that may be sent them, find and employ 
the miisionariea,and transmit to the Society full 
detail» and reports of their labor», their 
es, as well as their trials, in order that Re friends 
end supporters may know what ia doing with 
their money to advance the Kingdom of Christ 
in that country, cannot be overstated. It will be 
the first attempt to ortani* such a Committee.

It ia also interesting to learn tliat while the 
friends of the cause in foreign lnnda are inter 
efeting themselves in the welfare of this country 
important reforma are abo taking place through 
me agency of the government. In Napl* im
portant decrew have b*en recently issued which 

rfdge the privileges of the clergy, dissolve the 
greater number of the

The" Methodist.”flf- Y.)givea the following 
summary of the meet important of the decrees 
recently issued at Naplw.rcapect eg the Church 

*• The concordat ot 1818 between the Holy 
See and the Government of the Two Sicilies ia 
abolished, together with all the ordinances that 
systematically eetabUahed the clerical jurisdiction 
over all the civil institutions.

" Tne exceptional privileges of the clergy are 
abolished. Civil and political right* are common 
to all Catholioa. In ecclesiastical cai 
to the Sovereign Pontiff are maintained on con
dition of hie allowing the* can sea to be fried by 
apoetoiic judge* sent to represent him in the

and effective
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DIVINE AND HUMAN THOUGHTS,

fore existing between 
ii this'"day by Ifmlta- 
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RUMBER 2.
The richea of the world,with their concomitant 

appendages, dazsle the eyes of mortals, and are 
esteemed as the highest good—as the chief 
glory of man. Attracted by tho splendors of 
wealth, the lofty mansions, the gaudy equipage, 
the glittering robes of worms, men have paid to 
their fellow men that homage, which was due 
only to the Creator of all things, 
who #cem to despise the elevation of others, and 
would gladly pluck from their heads the last 
gem of і heir glory, give but another proof how 
deeply the love of wealih is implanted *within 
themselves—a distinction which fortune forbids 
them to obtain. Surely the love of money ia the 
root of all evil. It awaya, by the touch of its 
hand, the votaries of earth, it warpa the decisions 
of Juriste, and urges the political demagogue to 
measuies antagonistic to the public welfare. 
With God however it possesses no such energy. 
He would utterly contemn the wealth of the 
Indies, if offered to Him to swerve His infinite
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provinces tbemaelvee.
“The recourse ab u6wae(eo*pleint lodged) 

•gainst the excesses of sealctiarticwl authority, 
as ia France, ia Piedmoot, amd the other pro
vinces of Italy, is beneforth established.

*‘ The convents of both 
with the exception o#

are dissolved, 
that by their public

decisions in the government of the universe. The 
gold and the eüverof the rich man were valued 
by him as nothing on the day of hie death.— 
They failed to procure a release from the pit, 
or to soften for a moment the anguish of his 
soul omidst the infernal fires. He was rich, but 
he had not the true richea of the kingdom ; and 
Jesua Christ bad prepared no golden seat for 
him. The beggardied,and,though vailed in pover
ty was conveyed by an escort of angels to the 
paradise of God. His earthly sun eet in dark
ness ; but as the last shadow disappeared, a new 
light dawned and brightened upon his soul ; it 
wae the light of heaven. A flood of uncreated 
glory shone upon biq pathway to the ekies, and 
opened befote him the meridian splendors of 
eternal day.

Yet fool-hardy mortals, rcgirdless alike of the 
monitions of conscience, and the warnings ot 
God’s wot d,will waste in profusion, the blessings 
of his providence, and e msume everything upon 
titeir lasts. They look upon Christ aa a “ root 
out of dry ground,” and the stringency of the 
humbling and self-denying doctrines of the 

is regarded as entirtly' incompatible with 

the pleasures of a high bred life. The language 
of such is “ let us drink the pleasures of sin to
day, for to-morrow we may die.”

and chapels are likewise 
“ An ecclesiastical fund ie 

venues, after paying the chary* imp 
founders, and pensions io individuals 
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
it escape"■ storm of indignation, or o uld We call attention ю the recent revere losses 
the churches escape division. Those who undergone by Bro. A. Crawley in the recent fire and unworthy ofiheraen whomwn profess to f«>l 
still clung to their old friends and principles at Henthada. The suggestion made by one of low were we to range ourselves on the wide of 
would say to the editor, “The influence which our correepon dents is a good one. Surely the despotism. You hove been denounced as a party 
you are able to exert we afforded yon for religious churches ought to aid him in this trial. і meq^ That is your glory and not your shame.
p„rpo.=,. Only . gre„ neces.i.y -ill juilify і d-tllt,cllon;;; |Tnl.ment.l,= ,c,ivi,y„fl..r,y.mo,gp=lbidan.

the Musical Associa,ion in ano,b.,column. We і "ft**'" ““ 'T ** j* ‘ "g"
,he pr.nc.ple, 1 would advise all Inters of good music ,o „tend. --*>*7 or b^otry and * ,a « І.Ш a m.se,-

the denomination has hitherto supported,-,-, . f . . » able waste of time. Parly m a C mimonwealih
„ leas,, leave u. all to decide for ourJ The prog.mme conta.n. mua.o of. very elev.t^ ie ,.uber the effec, Q, thee.ua. ef liberty. Not

c aracter. only is the existence of party a sign of liberty—
it is snorgsn of power. Where Union is, there 
is organisation ; where organisation ie , there 
is life ; where there is life, there із resistance— 
the background ofnational strength and freedom. 
As it is by decrying par y, and seducing friends 
end pliable m^n from their natural confederates, 
that the enemies of freedom often accomplish 
their nrschievous designs, I would join in the 
loudest exhortations to every thinking man, and 
say to him—“ Make atire by aU the light within 
your i each, that your parly is the right one , 
never leave it till it leaves its principles : and 
theu—follow the principles with unswerving 
fealty, through evil and through good report, 
through poverty and through shame and scorn, 
and defeat and death.” Right principles cannot 

^die. The old adage still bolds good. “ Great ie 
the truth and will prevail."

If you had any doubt as to the propriety or ne
cessity of starting “ The Christian Watchman,” 
you can have none now. The honourable notice 
taken of your labours on the floor of the House 
of Assembly by Mr. Wilmotis worth a thousand 
arguments in your favour.

Another thfhg greatly in your favour is that 
you have drawn down upon yourself the wrath of 
the so-called neutral (?) pres-'.|Neutrality indeed- 
I trust the Liberals in this province are too old 
birds to їм caught with such chaff. There 
can be no neutrality here. In the great contest 
going nu in our world between light and dark
ness, truth and error, liberty and despotism— 
“ he that is not f ,r us is against us,” Besides, 
neutrality in most cases is more seeming than» 
real* In Journals, there is an air th-it speaks' 
and there is force and meaning in the preference 
which appears in the character of the selec ions 

.which make up a paper. I fear neutrally in St. 
John at present, means a nod, a wink, a word in 
secret for the tories, and as much hostility to 
the liberale as is compatible with prudence.

It was my intention to have said something 
respecting the present position of parties in our 
House of Assembly, but remembering that you 
appear only once a-week, 1 must stop, wishing 
you nil success in your éditerai labours, anu 
trusting that your paper will secure an extended 
circulation-

We should he recream to our own principles denomination in this Province is the “Watch- are being made to make these meetings m e
man.’1 A true statement of lewdl 
c inmu nicated to me, which pro 
doubt that the “ Visitor” wu no 1
the hand* of its present seedar editor, and I witfl reneirwd ке» k 
now think that as soon as our people ând minis
tère clearly understand the true position 
paper tbéy will refuse to bave aftjttbing to do 
with it.

AM will agree with me when I say that every 
Baptist should deny support to a paper.the dead
ly foe ol his interest. Now what do we aee ?
Here is the secular editor of the 41 Visitor” 
closely connected with ai d receiving the support 
of men who have ever been found among our 
enemies. Should Baptists, then, who have 
fought ao long and toiled ao arduously for the 
security of their rights, thus quietly entrust their 
interests to the care of such a man and such 
men ? I think nit.

The statement I have made ia from an impar
tial knowledge of facts. All I am sorry for is, 
that some of our unsuspecting ministering 
brethren are not properly informed with re
gard to the real position of affairs. Some will 
•ay why agitate this question any longer. But by 
silence would be a crime where knowledge can 
save -, a double crime where our intereste are in 
danger of being sold to our enemies. Truth 
never loses anything by agitation. A British 
ship tf war would nev**r be safe in the hands of 
a Russian admiral who dei-igns to betray her to 
the enemy. The only way to save the ehip is 
to dismiss the sdtniral. So our paper ia not 
safe in the hands of a man who is in league 
with our foe.*. However plausibly the “ Visi
tor's” arguments ha\c been put forth, how» 
ever cautiously woven, they have not been 
sufficient to hide the deformity of the transaction 
or cover the features of a picture ao hideous to 
the moral sense < f our Bap i*t people The light 
has burst in upon ihem too suddenly for the 
scheme to be now c «rrie J i.ito effect. Unhappily 
for the “ Visitor” there are little birds that 
whistle out the truth and cannot be silenced.

dragged through the mire and do violence to 
their convictions, were brought up to the scratch- 
Nothing that could secure success was omitted. 
The moving of the rejection of Sir John Tre- 
layrny’s Bill was taken out of the hands of Lord 
Robert Mon’agu, and put into those of the de
corous Membty for Oxford -Diversity, Sir 
William Heathcote, ae the most conciliatory 
mm, they could find, and it was freely given out 
that if a victory eon id be gained over the Aboh- 
tioiiste, any compromise—even the most 
shadowy one—would be agreed to. An immense 

ber of petitions against the Bill were pre
sented, care being taken not to make known the 
tale о/ signatures, because that would have pre
sented a laughable contrast to the array of 
petitioners for abolition hat vear. But all was 
vain. Common sense and the sense of justice 
could not be overborne. The Reactionists have 
done their worst ; and it is an established and 
great fact, that the House of Commons has, 
does, ami ever will insist on the Total Abolition 
of Church-Rates.”

' interesting and I hope as the Spring Opens До 
Society will burst forth into new life and pr 
forward their work of faith and labour of lo

beyond a 
>r safe in :
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Per the Christian Witshtoan.of thatyou in becoming a politician If you cannot 
defend the men and Obituary.

Mr. James Mora*, departed this life on the 
ninth day of December last, ia the 79tb year 0f 
his age.' He had been connected with the Bap. 
list Church at St-Martins lor a number of yean, 
and was a consistent church member. Though 
a roan of but few words in the church, yet he 
ever filled his place fti the house of God, and 
the tiue feelings of his heart were expressed not 
by words merely, but by deeds ol kindness and 
benevolence. He was a friend of the poor, aad 
ever willing to assist the needy. His last work 
here was Ao repsir our place of worship. The 
widow has lost an affectionate husband, the ehil- 
dren an affectionate parent, and the church and 
community, have lost a valuable member, 
who was usually regarded with respect. His 
funeral sermon was preached from fleb. 9 ;—27;

Joun Rowe.

!

:l Yet it is evident that if a religious 
paper is obliged to enter into politics it should 
pursue a manly open, straightforward course.

But suppose the editor of the Baptist Organ 
to endeavor in an insidious manner lo change 
the political sentiment of its readers. Suppose 
that instead of boldly and manfully avowing 
his views and his aims—be began by indistinct 
murmurs, and then proceeded to insinuate ruin- 
cus chargee against those in whom the denomi 
nation confided, all the while sturdily denying 
that he had any political bias. What would the 
people say ? or what would be the benefit to l he 
cause of truth of such a course? Such conduct 
would either change the politics of the entire 
body, or else split the churches asunder. Yet 
even under such circumstances those aggrieved 
might at least have the satisfaction of feeling that 
their organ was not the hired servant of a faction, 
and in the judgement ot charity might pronounce 
the editor to be only injudicious

But furthermore suppose the editor to have 
surrendered the management of the paper into 
the hands of one whosejfeelinga of reeentment, 
or whose prospects of reward, rendered him in
capable of viewing the political question of the 
day wiihout political bias.

Suppose this new manager to be in the em
ploy of a number of gentlemen whose aim was to 
destroy the party in which ihe denomination had 
confidence. Suppose that he then proceeded, 
•till denying that the “Oigan,” had any political 
bias, to extract from a paper (now avowedly 
political) every editorial, or report, which had a 
tendency to injure our old friends, or advance 
to power our old antagoniste. Suppose also that 
the Exiraa of the political paper, printed for po
litical purposes, were folded away in the sheets 
of theBaplistOrgan and sc.nt gratuitously to every 
Baptist family in the Province. If this plan ol 
operations were to be uninterrupted, would not 
the necessary effect he, a divided denomination, 
wrangling churches, d ssensions, rendered unusu
ally bitter from the indelible remembrances by 
all who kept to the 44 old paths" of o trick 
praotiaed upon the unsuspecting by the Organ1 
of the denomination.

Finally suppose the Baptist Organ, and the 
Organ of some political party to be ao intimately 
connected, that a seperaiion could scarcely be 
effected, and then to pursue the course indicated 
above. What would those say who had net been 
deceived by ita representational 44 Alas we who 
proudly scorn the endowments of ihe state are 
sold to a faction.

We can imagine the language which would be 
used in the first denom: .ntional gathering, aftei 
such transactions. We can almost fancy that we 
see a osrtem Minister, rising amidst his baethren. 
perhaps the best beloced, and mott respected of them. 
all, and altering such words as these :

selves.”
The Horton Sketches last w»ck came to a 

close. They have been deeply interesting to all 
our readers, especialy to those who were ac
quainted with the individuals referred to. We 
have reason to believe that they hpve » xrited an 
interest in and an affection for Acadia College 
in many who previously had regarded that 
in-titution merely as a place of Education.

The Missionary’s Son concludes * hie week. 
We shaU in our next week’s issue begin 44 Andy 
O’Haro” a tale of Acadia College by the author 
of the Miseionaiy’s Son. This story ia found' d 
on fact—though some of the incidents are drawn 
from imagination, to direct attention from indivi
duals who otherwise would be too plainly rvcon- 
ized.
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St. Martins, Apiil 2nd, 1861.
QP* In compliance with the rrque.-t of the 

Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance, the 
Pastor of Brussels St Church will preach next 
Sabbath evening at 6 o'clock on the 41 Evils of 
Intemperance.”

For the Christian Watehman.
Dear. Watchman :—

In a letter recently received from Bro. W. 
Gremley of Newcastle M r. he informed me of 
the death of hie dear companion, and desired me 
to acquaint you of the fact

Mrs. Gremley died on TuedBay evening the 
26th ult, aged 69 )eara. She had been lor many 
years a great f ufferer, but in all her afflictions 
she manifested remarkable resignation to the 
will of her Heavenly Father.

During my residence in Newcastle I had many 
oppo it unities of observing her correct Christian 
depoitment. She has doubtless gone to enjoy 
eternal felicity.

Bro G. informs me thoF “ nearly her last 
words were “happy in Jesus.”

May our Brother enjoy Divine support in this 
hour of sorrow.

Rev. J. S. Archer has felt it to be his duty to 
dismiss the colporiors of the American and For
eign Bible Society, in January, and to dissolve 
his own connection with that institution.

Rev Л. W. Sawyer, late Classical Professor 
in Acedia College haa accepted a call to the Bap
tist Church at Saratoga Springe.

The Marsh Bridge Church on last Lord’s day 
mornir.g received eleven members.

We learn that quite an interesting state of 
things exists in theSbediacchurch under ihefnvn- 
istration of Bro. Colemen, and that there is every 
prospect of a revival. Last Lard’s day, he b ap- 
tized two.

Last Wednesday evening a Temperance meeting 
was held in Shediac.

A number of interesting meetings have been 
held by the Church at Salisbury, of which Bro. 
Seely is pastor- Some of his church members 
we learn, are passing through severe affictions- 
Mav these afflictions be sanctified t i them.

The Rev. 8. Robinson administred the ordin 
ance if Baptism on Sundy morning 9Д Л. M 
One was baptised.

We have received from t.he church at St.Mar-, 
tins the following intelligence from Bro. Rowe 
the pastor. “ Bro. Smith a licentiate, and Bro 
Tremble, have labored wkh great success and ac
ceptance among the people, a number of pre
cious souls have been converted and were bap
tized. Bro. eiason when here gave powerful 
and touching appeals, which will not soon be 
forgotton. 8 . Martins hue thus received some 
mercy drope, Notwithstanding the perpetual 
storm*, the people gathered to the meetings in 
numbers far exceeding our expectation.

Nova Scotia.—We learn from a lefer from 
Bro. A. W. Bares, that an interesting revival 
of religion has taken place at Ragged Islands. 
Up to the date of his letter 18 had been baptized 
and others were expected to present themselves 
as candidates for church membership.

The Messenger also informe us of the ordina
tion of Bro. R. O. Parker over the Baptist 
Chbrch of Liverpool N. S. He commenced his 
pastoral duiies on the first of December, and was 
ordained on Saturday March 23rd. Bro. Parker 
ia a graduate of Madia-m University, and of 
Hamilton Theological Seminary. He has be
come connected with a most interesting and in
telligent church, and we sincerely hope that the 
connection formed will long continue, and result 
in the advancement df the course of Truih and 
Righ-eeuaness.

NOTICE.
ALL Wtto SEND TO THI« OTPICB

O 1ST В DOLLAR
WILL KBCEIVB THE

CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
UNTIL THE END OF THK YEAR.

Christian ІШфпіш.
yours trulySAINT JOHN, N. B, APRIL 10, 1861.

Amicus Veritatis.
THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE. Yours, &c..For the Christian Watchrasn.

. Bathurst 20th March 1831.
Having long since been fully satisfied that the 

Baptist Denomination of this Province required 
a stronger advocate end a more able exponent 
of its principles and doctrines than it possessed 
in ihe Christian Visitor, I could not but hail with 
pleasure the establishment of the Watchman, 
and the copies I have so far received fully con 
firm my conric’ton of its necessity. I cannot 
but congratulate you upon the work commenced, 
and hope it may prove abundantly successful. 
Like every uh^r good enterprise, I norice yen 
have some opposition to contend with. Still 1 
am confident from observation in my travels, that 
you have an a nount of sympathy fir ov erbalanc- 
ing it, proof of which you m doubt receive in a 
more tangible form than merely idle words. In 
this County as well as tn Rtstigouche very few 
Baptists are t«» be found, and very little indeed 
ie known of them as a Den imination. It ap
pears to be a field entirely overlooked m the 
Hone Missionary enterprise. Much has been 
said relative to the heathen world and the pro
priety of sending missionaries to Austro lia and 
other c-iuntries where a true knowledge of the 
principles of our religion ie unknown ; and had 
we ihe means for evangelizing all the dark cor
ners of the earth, it would be a laudable under
taking. But in our present condition, which is, 
to a certain extent, embarrassing, would it not 
be wiser and mure productive of good résulta, to 
look well to the destitute perte of our own Pro
vince first, that as a denomination we may 
be better known and the principles we profess 
more widely diffused ?

I am fully convinced that a man of piety and 
ability would meet wiih a good reception in 
these psrts, even should he bear the name of a 
“ Baptist Minister.” It i* a mistaken notion 
that mm of mean obiliiy and no education to 
to speak ef, are the meet suitable to send into 

the remote distric e, especially where one great 
obj'-ct is to make the Denomination known. 
Neither is it necps^ary tnaend a man who takes 
pleosare in n din lay ef his talents and 
to have more pride in the outward right- of the 
church than in its humble teachings, (s»;ch 
I hope the Denomination does not possess), 
but a man sound in the faith, communicative 
and agreeable both in hie official capacity and 
private intercourse such a one will be certain 
of a warm reception, and in the midst of this 
people, susceptible as they are of truth, good 
results will follow his teachings. From time to 
time, as I travel, I shall be happy to communi
cate to you such items of my observation as 
well as such statistical information as will be 
likely to prove interesting to the readers cf the 
Watchman.

Isa. Wallack.The Chbi«t:ax Watchm 
uf a Committee, the names 
give below.
MR. A. W.MISTERS,
MR. L. McMANN,
MU. M. LAWRENCE,
MR. N. S. DbMILL,
REV. G. MILES.—Moncton. Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Saliebriky, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. McTLEAN.—Sack ville. Westmorland Co. 
REV. T. CRA WLF.Y,—St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE. Carleton.
REV. J.ROWE,—St Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert 
REV. H CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

Ю* All tetters on business to 1 
F4 A. Cosgrove, 8l. John. N B.

AN is now the property 
of whose members wc ('•arleton, St. John, 8th April, 1861.

O'/* We tender our sympathies to Bro. Gem- 
ley under Ills sad bereavement.—[Ed.

I MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
MR. G.N. ROBINSON, 

I MR. J C1IALONER, 
MR. J. R. CALHOUN,

QT A. C. of Upper Gagetown, ie requested to 
act as he proposes. Newton deferred till next

Ш

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.I an youre &*i-.
' R. W. From our own Correspondent.

Fridat, .March 89tb.
The House adjourned over Good Friday.
O i Saturday 30th, Mr. La France's Bill to 

tax u improved gran ed lands was again dis
cussed and its details were freely canvassed. It 
was contended by many members ih it to tax 
lands entirely unfit for agricultural purposes, as 
highly aa excellent land would be unfair. It w • j 
also unjust to tax lands already purchased by the 
Si. Andrews Railway and the N. B. and N. S. 
Land Company, for the special purpose of set
tlement.

There were numerous other weighty argu- I 
mente adduced against the details, though the 
principle of the Bill was unanimously conceded. 
Progress was reported, and the Bill was referred 

jto à specie 1 committee—Messrs. Lawrence,Smith

The Government Supply Bille were formtlly | 
presented and adopted.

A petition fiom Elisha D. Turner, of Albert 
County, asking to be relieved from the opera
tion of some acta relating to the draining of

Sheffield 2d. April 1861.
' be addressed to Mr.

For the Christian Watchmanh
Denominational Unity,

When dissensions, from any cause exist in 
Baptist Ctuirchos the conséquentes are deplor
able. It becomes, under such circumstances, al
most impossible to maintain the worship of God, 
or preserve the puriiy of our discipline. We 
could point lo feeble churches, now dragging ont 
a wretched existence, and almost useless, as sad 
evidences of the effects bf dissension amonj 
church members. As a denomination, from the 
independence of eur churches,and the absence uf 
organization or centralization we are peculiarly 

e liable to these evils. When united, we hesitate 
not to say that no denomination advances with 
mb re rapid strides, but when disunited none is so 
powerless and useless. He who,for any cause,is 
the même of introducing dissension in such a 
denomination, or even among the smallest of its 
churches is ii, a position of grave responsibility

N° d"u!« if «і*») і" ‘be denomination „ dilimlioD, eliet, or m brewing, tbe .. Wltch. 
an, ,00» differences on political question», the re- mln .. „ to bUme. If it werc even M vehem.
•ult. would be perniciou.; ,1 ill more deplorable polMcal] it rould divide no cburcb_ for jt hu
would be tlie consequence, if a part, .pi,it were .ougbt out the “oldpath. and ехргиьмі it, de- 
infused ill the member, of our churche.. We termination to walk in them. No Liberal .pap* 
have been led tn reflect on thi. lubject by a very could ip this Produce divide Ihe denomination 
ably wviuen article in ,be last Visitor on the Moreover, the -Watchm™" ww, «lient 
Demoralising leniency of Political Parlizmahip. monUl8 on ^ que,ti„n, relating to provincial poli- 
With a vigoroflhought, an impaiiioned energy, tic,. The independent Colonial Empire - had 
and a force of ехргсамоп which the writer never falsified ita original professions of independence—
surpassed when m hi. prime, he ho. depicted the all its energies were dh-eeted against the Oovera- The leaders which have appearedin the “Chris- 
evil» which flow from party .pint. We trust ment—and this paper was ,cnt into every nook and ian Watchman.” have yielded me an amount of 
that the churches in Nova Scotia are not in such corner of the Province. The Beptist, containing „,ti,faction, which word, fail to exprès» I am 
a deplorable condition e. they are. in thi. edi- every effect,e. editoried, and every damaging re. not , Blptisl] bul fl)r up„,rdl ol l|)ir[ ,
torial represented to be; however the writer pore " from the Empire, «. eent into uneu, pecs- have known vour principle, and Inn one with 
ha. moat forc bly de.cribed what we in this Pro- Bapuat faiml«, who telieod it, profesaion. of y0„ „„ ^ ^ fuiuUlMI„„, d„clti„e, ofCfali,tU||. 
vine, ma, anticipate if ever our churches .re neutrally or «dependence, lt wa. qu'y when »e and f ^ ü , „„ onc
t:,tse.d,:rn‘e,,,enceof 1 Po,,u”1 "£”e™ ^h“™n; »< ^

W. areV.DW to .late that thn. far we have T° «h* di,scion, nay, bat t, quell «nd durait of Chriat. Need
We are happy 'oststethst thn, far we have ^ t<> .m-n wt ю ,hc ,he 8trlg4. I .ay, I am one with you in you, view, of civil

expenen ed none of the evil! against which we -ho hid bein dupEd] maintain the poytical and religious ltberly. I thank God that you have 
are ao eloquently warned tn the■last N. В. Вар. цпЦу of (he d,T0min8ti,ln a„d it from *een led to lift up a atandard against a time-aer-
tiil. We have hitherto been of one mind ге,- eviu of political part,earn hip. vingpolicyandthat)ourtrumpetgiveano“un-
pecting our Provincial pohucai questions and / ________________________ __ certain aound." It waa m, privilege to live on
parties. фттті у tsm ЛТТТОФТЛТТ terme of the closest iatimac, with many of your

. Thi, ha. - canned from cireum.t.nce, in ou, de- THE LAND QUESTION. bret|m,n ic E land- irE „„
nominations! hitter,- The time wna when Bap. of ,'“e Freeman, and the Secular ^ th„ lh,re lhey a|„ay.to lie fou„d 4n
tut mini.tek were forb'dden lo perform the mar- Ed,tor of the Baptat and Via,tor, have joined m de- ,ЬеШіЄІа1 lide of poUuci. D„rin- m len 
riage ceremony, wh™ a law ... made directed Г «!
ехргем yagamal a Bapltat minuter, when Bap- ward lor our j„bo,rl Avery worthy Revd. '° meet with a tory Bapttit minister, and I ques-

d‘d vwuT7 h" C,V'r °L'FriT,lf Editor in tnia City, amid to ua a few year, ago,- tton ,f ,uoh an "“on.aly exists there. It ha. al
go, to Which they were entitled. w, >re not much 1CqU„inttd with our py,.,;, way. been to the honour ot the non-conformists

Respecting these dissbimtee and those who „м<т_ but w. have one standard by which we lhat they have been the friends ol freedom—of
maintained, them Baptiste at that lime had ..judge th«m; and it never fails in guiding us freedom in the best and widest seme of the word-
hut " one opinion." aright. Whoever the Freemao praises,we watch with They have

The lime came when Baptist ministère were «« much auapicion, and whom he abuses and riili- power—whether civil or ecclesiastical, 
no longer impriaoned,f’r compelled to dance at- 11 cules, we regard aa a worthy, honest man ’* Our the courage uf heroes, they struggled lor, and 
tendance for days upon some provincial digni- experience quite agrees with that of our friend, obtained the charter of liberty
tary. Rnpeoting the political party which ef- and now holding three aentimeuts, we beg to re- tha British nation. Bren the infljel historian
fteted these and other change», the Baptlen ply to hia attack, aa aleo that of Mr. McHenry, in Hume, whose bearings were all on the aide ol 
have maintained J>ut one opinion"—they gave the words ef an Aseieat Philosopher, to one who despotism, wss constrained to the confession 
to it lheir confidence, and that confluence they h“1 a»Mhed him, ., tjlat lhe pre(,ioll8 8p,r|[ ol |ibert h,d DMn
have cherished until thi. day. “ Nobod7 wiU Mievt' T0"- wh™ •!>«* kindled and wa. pre,erred by the Puritans alone,

Now\«uler these circumstances an ppose that і " °! ^ woeld believe me, .„g tbat it waa to this sect the English "owe the
•оте influential Baptiat were to attempt to pei- ; ",hould 1 *1*“ wel1 °*7°”.' lbo]e freed0m of their Cona liiulioo." Lprd
aoadb onr people to ftnaake their old Inenda and j "" Brougham in the Hon e of Lords spoke of the
to give their confidence to their old antagonists. 1 ‘не Bagged School ia this City, which accom- Nonconformists as a “ body of men to be held in 
Unleet he clanged the vie», of the entire dene- . ph-hod SO much good, 1,.. been cl-umd for want of ] ,8<ting ïenerlü„|1 for lbe unibaken fortimde 
mmntion, hi# efforts would only reault in dividing * *°hV"7 1 ** ot “ WM ^ ‘ with which, in all tiu.ee, the, have maintained
the churches sad in briegingin upon them all ,|hey b,Te caU,Tj att*ch™e"‘ =»“ 'ibeny ; me,, to whose
'hnl! P"rtj,,Ln*d,P • ,• , quest, be has consented to deliver trie Lecture " Go »"=e,tor. England wil. ever ackno.ledg. a

Should tit. -- Organ of the deno.mn.tion be- it wbUe you.„ yotmg/, щц of the Me- ! boundlea. debt of gtalimde ,, long a, freed,,™ i.
gin such a work; ip proportion to the confidence cbanicl' batitule, on nAt Mondoy evening, in be. Ptized amlm* ua- For they, 1 fearlessly confess 
which Its reader» had hitherto reposed in it would half of this excellent Charity. Aa there weremany \ 'V.1tbef, *hh whatever ridicule some may visit 
be the extent uf the division-mod of the evils whe could not procure admission when first de- ■ ‘heir excesses, or wiih whatever blame oth-re, 
resulting. livered, it has been thought advisable to request they, with the zeal of martyre, lhe puriiy of early

Suppose such « piper to Dome out ever so to repetition, and wc sincerely hope, the Mend, of Christiana, the «kill am) cou-age uf the 
manfully and sorti it. dislike of the party which the Ragged School, will give this effort their conn- nowned warrior», obtained for E .gland tne fra- 
the denomination had hitherto supported, could tenanee and support ' con,titlltitm lbe nuw enj „

Mb. Editor :
Respecting questions of importance, especially 

those that effect the interests of the Denoraina-
|ion, we ns Baptists should not too haetily|con'e 
to conclusions—but should approve or condemn 
oqlr rfter '.nature deliberation. In thia manner 
*we believe the Baptists of New Brunswick 
making inquiry into the present position uf the 
N. B. B. & C. V, in its connection with the 
Colonial Empire and “The Club.” No prophetic 
eye is required to foretell, what will be i's deci-

“ Where political questions deeply implicating 
the morals, education, or liberties of the people are 
pending, the pulpit, and the religious press should 
not fail to make their influence frit, and by i aim 
argument, and Christian admonition, lq)>onr to 
guide rightly the public mind. Rut when these 
mighty engines for good turn aside from their prop 
er vocation abandon, themselves to the tide of mere 
party politics, and beoeme the dupes and servile 
slaves of any class of politicians, call them Tory or 
Liberal, they, so far as their influence extends, 
poison all the spriags of social, political, and re
ligious life and become a damning curse, m stead of 
a rich blessing."

It is often and truly said lhat birds of a feather 
flock together, and that men are judged by the 
company they keep. Let tbe editors of the 
N. B. B. & (y. V. be weighed in this balance and 
they will bo found wanting, But let us examine 
the matter more closely and decide only in view 
of acknowledged fact*. We find the N. В. B. & 
C. V. is not oi.ly printed in the same office with 
the same type, press, etc , but is pub ished, 
managed, and edited by the same man T. 
McHenry. The Extras sent forth by the N. B.
B. & C. V. are with the exception of tbe heading, 
identically the same aa those sent forth by the 
organ of the Tory club, even the editorial re- 
maiks in both are precisely the same.

Now sir, can this Mr. McHenry, thus 
rounded by Tory influences, edit and publish a 
religious paper fur the Baptists, and at the same 
time edit and publish one of a directly opposite 
natuie for the Tories. We think no^. Can the 
same fountain aend forth fitter and sweet water»? 
Can a man serve two masters? Can Mr. McHenry 
serve God and Mammon? Let the Baptiste of 
this province answer.

Now, Sir, after a careful reading of these 
papers from their commencement, I have l^en 
forced to* this conclusion that they are twin 
hi others—offspring of tbe same parents, inspired 
by the same tufluence—fostered and guided by 
the saute parental care.. They apeak the 
same language, endorse each others senti
ments, and manifedt lor each other all that at
tachment find brotherly love which characterises 
an affectionate and well regulated family.

Du not these facts distinctly define the posi
tion, and foreshadow the policy ofthe N. B. B- &
C. V. Yet we are told, and cooly asked as to 
believe the statement, that the N. B. B. & C. V 
has no political hi 1», is free from a partizan spirit, 
and indépendant.

Oh, Brother, wh-re is thy consis er.cy ? Can 
Baptiat*, with such convincing and condemning 
evidences before them believe these statement? 
Are they m.t most palpably at variance with the 
truth? Wi l not our people rise up in their 
might and condemn such a false and insidious 

? We feel nsAure.l that they will not 
nance such conduct, but thatthe sympathy, 

support, which ihe N. B. B. & C. V. has hitherto 
recmvfd will be transferred to the Watchman, 
which have been called into existence at the 
right lime, to supply our wants* guard our rights, 
and to advance the interestr of our denomination.

A Baptist.

Germantown Lake.
Some conversation arose on the uses and abu

sez of Savings Banks. Mr. Willieton wished 
the'Government would add to their Bill a sec
tion allowing deposits lo be made lo the extent 
of $490 instead of $200 or at present; be thought 
as it would be an additional convenience to the 
labouring cl іая.

The House did not agree with Mr. Willieton, 
ind the Provincial Secreiary explained that al
ready monivd men had abused the convenience 
established for the benefit of the poorer classes ; 
and this proposition would n»ver answer. Mr. 
Cudlip also gave the benefit ofhis experience on 
this point, and oppos- d the amendment. He 
thought ihe rate of ігцегежі in deposits should 
be reduced. The amendment was unanimously

fer

To the Editor of the Chrietisn Watchman.
Sir.

voted down.
Provincial Secretary’s Bi l to abolish фе tax 

on paasenge-i coming into the Province, and to 
prevent ship C-plains bringing in imbeciles, 
paupers, and other persons to become a public 
charge. There was some discussion though no 
opposition to the Bill and it passed.

Another Government Bill relating to lhe Port 
epar ment, was introduced by the Post 
Generol.

Office d

It provides for the introduction of the prepar- 
lettera, pamphlets &c. In case uf 

not being prepaid a fine of two cents must 
be paid by the parties receiving them. Some 
changes will be made by the Gyvernment in the 
postage rates on pamphl- ts. The Act will come 
into operation on the 1st May, so the P.M. Gen
eral aaid. Some members thought the Post 
Master General should state tlml the Govern
ment would exempt Magazines published in 
New Brunswick from postage, but this Mr. 
Steadman declined lo do. Some opposition was 
offered to the prepayment system, but the Ex- 
Postmaster General McPhelim and Johnson, 
urged its adoption, and the Bill passed.

ment system on 
letters

The low state of the money, market precludes 
the possibility of obtaining many subscribers in 
this section at present, but I hope to send you 
a cluh before very bng.

truly yours.
Traveller.

Monday April 1st
This morning the House passed a Bill intro

duced by Mr. Cudlip giving aliens all the privi
leges enjoyed by British subjects aLer onu year's 
residence in the Province instead of seven years 
heretofore.

Mr. Willieton’» Bill relating to Mill Reserves 
was briefly discussed. It ia intended to give a 
party building a Saw Mill in new settlements 
the right to cut limber for the Mdl of some 500 
acres of Grown Lands.

Messrs. Kerr, the Speaker, Tilley, Smith, 
Tapley, McAdam, and Mitchell oiposed it most 
strenuously. The Bill is so loosely 
that no checks are provided for preventing the 
creation of another system of monoply, andjt 
would be impossible to carry out the details.

Messrs. TibbitS, Connell, and Williston, sup
ported it and thought it was just what was re
quired to facilitate settlement. Many members 
thought this Bill would answer very well for 
certain particular cases and circumstances; but 
aa a general priçcip’e it would never answer 
Progress was finally reported.

Hon. Mr. Tilley read a letter from Mr.Nelson, 
Seo’y. to the Ha'vax and Quebec Railway Asso
ciation, asking tbat an address from the І4ДО* 
latures of the several Colonisa in favor of the 
Intercolonial Railway be forwarded to Britsm 
ti» strong'hen the hands of the Company who 
are about to present powerfully sign U pet|ljon* 
in it* favor to the British Parliament. Mr. 
ley aaked lo.1 the appomtmeotof a Committee to

For the Christian Watchman.
ever set their lace agai.ist despotic 

With
A Good Idea,

Dear Editor :—
A good sister, to whom I had announced the 

beloved Missionary 
Crawley, and the native preachers connected 
with hie Mission, had lost all their worldly 
goods, in the conflagration that recently had 
swept nway the principal part ot Henthada, in
stantly remarked lhat all our churches ought to 
lake up a special collection to aid our Brother in 
making up his loss. I would add that the Sis
ters themselves may do nrtich in taking Sub
scriptions, each in her own circle.

1 enjoyed by sad intelligence that our
curse

drawn up

Salisbury, April 6th 1861. J.

For the Christian Watchman* For the Christian Watchman.
April 2d. 1861.

Drar Sir,-Whan tbe “Cbri.ti.n Watchman" 
and the ” New Brunswick Baptiat and Chria- 
lian Viiiior" -епЛІгьІ started, I felt exceed
ingly cautious of taking «i,!ea wi h either un
til I had carefully surveyed the facie in 
nection with their

Ma, Editor :—
The Brussels St. Juvenile Missionary Society * 

held their usual monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening,April 2nd. A letter from Brother Craw
ley was read, a copy of which has already been 

con- published in the Watchman. The circulation of 
I now feel fully Sabbath School papers, ihe amount of ,»„«=» 

cçi.vmced, not from th- perusal of your paper, collected, and attendance at their meeting» dur- 
but from impartial and reliable authority, that ing the last fe* months, have been rather below 
the on y paper entitled to the support of our ihe average, but I am happy to say tbit efforts '

most re-
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SAFES.—9th MARCH, 1861.
rpHE Subscriber is authorised by the makers 
JL to sell the remaining Fire Proof SAFES now on 

hand, at a large discount off their usual prices, and 
as there is a good assortment of sises, those requir
ing a Safe had best take advantage of the presen 
opportunity of securing one of Rich's Unrivalled Fire 
Proof Salamanders at a low price, 

mar 13 W. H. ADAMS.
TxBXNUBSTArPLBd and CHBË8E.—Ree.i-H 
V_z ex steamer New Brunswick—12 boxes Messina 
Oranges : 10 brls Prime Baldwin Apples ; 5 drums 
Cheese. For sale by JOSHUA S. TURNER, 

aprS No. 22 Water street.
pn tSaKRELS CORN MEAL, Landing 
Olf JD Moonbeam, from New York. For sale 

apr-5 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
APRIL but, 1881.

SPRINTBONNET!, etc.

JUST RECEIVED PER “BOHEMIAN,” 
AT LAWTON’S.

Prircb Wm. Strbbt.
Ж-1НВАР SKIRTS.—A Lady's Skirt of 8 Springe 
V/ for a Quautbr Dollar, may be had at the 

Kin* 
april б

april 3

ENNIS Д GARDNER.

X]EW SKIRTS.—Call at the Depot, King-st., 
and see the new Promenade and Saratoga 

Skirts
april 6 ENNIS Д AAftDNER.

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. “ Rourser"— 
s O ETS Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass'd. 
J.Ov O sizes, from l to 2 inch, manufactured to 
our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

Also—per 11 New Brunswick" : 2000 _ Hickîry Oak 
Waggon Spoxüs, 11-4 11 and A 6-8 inch ;

Elepiic and Side Springe of different sixes.
On nand—A complete assortment of Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes; Black, Green, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Casting» -, and all tne 
necessary Trimr.ings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be under sold.

BERRYMAN & OLIVE,
11 King-streetmarch 16

First Spring Cloths
BBOKIVBD AT THR

North Americ in Clothing Store,
NORTit SIDE KING Si i-BBT.

Per Steamship ••Bohemian," via Portland;— 
Ж LARGE lot of Bioad. vLQ3 US, Sattara, and 

/X Milton Clothe. Facey Coati, ga, Cassimers, 
Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, A c.

Gents’ desirous of getting tUiir garments made to 
order are respectfully invited to c;ul and select the 
material (aprô) R. HUNTER.

7 SEEDSl
ГГНЕ Subscriber has received from London, per 
i- Canadian steamer •• North American," and the 
“ New Brunswick,"his Spring supply of Sxrds, com
prising for.the

SEEDS !

GARDEN
A great many varieties of Cabbage, Beet, Carrot, 
Cauliflower. Spinach, Penpergrass, Thyme, Sage, 

Savory. Sweet Marjoram, Peas, В cans,Summer 
Lettuce, Ac. Де.

FIELD SEEDS.

Де.
A'

of ,h. m„„
mer IQ No. 80 Prinoe Wm-»tre«t.

w PANIhH MATS.—Received One Case New Span-
6 * .......... . лпгос^нГнтАгІ“1.:bi

79 King-st., At 120 Prince Wm.-st.mar 13

CALL AND SEE ! ! і
SHARKEY.

WARM TOP COAfS AT 20s. 26s. ttk ?4 
40e.46.50e.

BOYS ? BOYS ! !
A full supply of Boys Clothing, 

mencea at I2s.6d. 13s. 17» 20».
30s.

Prices cora- 
22e. 6d. 26s.

Remember tho oid stand.
P. SHARKEY.

Corner of K'ng a !<f Cross Streets.
AMgUMA]|d8lto ©іУШіШ.

KIDDER’S RHEUMATIC AND BONE 
LIMIHIENT.

ETiOR the permanent Cure of Rheumatism, Gout 
■ ' Neuralgia, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Stiffness • 

Jol«ii#zAr. See., and all complaints where an external ap 
plication Is required-

THIS LINIMENT has been •neceseftiUy used through 
out the N- E. Suites mid Britieli Provinces for moretham* 
years, nnd received the praises of .the afflicted, aud its *ir 
tues are acknowledged by some of the most eminent Phy 
sicians of the Sûtes, who give their testimony to iU effica
cy, and Ireely reconi mend^imd jse it in their praellce.

All who are suffering from Pains,
A thorough trial of this L n'ment Is warranted to cure 

BONES
It Is one of the greatest bussing» > sniurer can have.

CHAPPED HANDS by its nppl сш 4 become soft aad
As a remedy for reetoriiie the falling vtt H AIK,and re- 

moving DaiiifrulT, It Is not to b« sur >aesM by any ot the 
llalr Restoratives of the day.

II HA UACHR Is cured by a brisk appllcatlou o '.he Liei-
Prepared and eold Wholesale and Retail by D В. И il 'DSS 

it Co., No. 13, Maverick Square, East Boston, Mass dold 
by Druggists generally.Agents for St. John, N. B.w-T. B. Bark.-i. (successor te 
B. L. Tilley.) G. t Everett)oBW. O Smith. R. D. Mc
Arthur. T. M. Reed, J. Chaloner, P. R. inchee.U. P. Clarke, 
nnd J. M. Walker,

Agents for Fredericlcn. -Geo. C. Hunt, Jr., John Wiley 
and J. W. Brayley._____________June ДВ—yla

DARRELS Porter’s Burning Fluid.— 
^ -■-* Landing ex • J. H. 8 cam me’V from Beaton.

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
SKELETON SKIRT DEPOT. 

^DPUT for the sale of SKELETON SKIRTS

For sale by 
feb 14

C\. will be opened by us on Monday, the let of 
April, in Mrs. Taylor's Brick Building, King St., 
opposite out present stand. On Saturday the 30th 
instant, at 3 o'clock, the Depot will be opened же an 
Exhibition of our stock of these Goode, nearly Ten 
Thousand Skirts, when a call will oblige. No sale# 
however will be made until Monday.

ENNIS Д GARDINER, 
march 27 King Street.

"XT ALLEY "BUTTER—J net received per Rail—16 
V firkins BUTTER ; I bbl do . [choice ]
To arrive ex Queen Esther—60 obis, Napi 

FLOUR ; 40 do. Corn Meal. For sale low 
mar 20 JOSHUA 8. TURNER, 22 Water-st.

er Mills

FLOUB.
ОЛЛBARRELS Extra Stale Floor ; 26 Barrels 
AVV Superior Family Flour, to irrite per 
“ Osprey” from New York, for sale by 

Mar. 20 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
Ж AN DING ex schr. Germ—60 brls Extra State 
1_J Floura 6 do Rye Flour. To arrive ex Queen 
Esther—60 bris Napier Mills. 16 hf-chests Tba 7 
bxe Tobacco ; 2 case do (choice). For sale low by 

march 16 JOSHUA У. TURNER.
piLÔUB 4t SUÔAIL—Lending (I UAj Washing- 
Г ton from New York—

2 H) brls Napier Flour ;
For sale by

б hhde Porto Rico Su-

" ""FLOUR," molasses, tea, sugar.
ï ANDING ex Ospray and Moonbeam, 

from New York ;
300 brls Napier Mills Bx FLOUR ; 

do Extra State
Ex Lynnfield ;—

40 bhds very Bright Cienfuegos Molasses.
Bx Evergreen;—

76 chests and half chests TEA ;
62 boxes Irvin TOBACCO;

12 hhds bright Porto Rico SUGAR ;
200 brls CORN MEAL;
20 do Beans;

1200 do Extra State FLOUR;
30 do RYE FnOUR; 

hels Hors

J. D. UNDERHILL;

3 0

2 00 bus 
april 3

bfbbd- For sale by 
HALL A F AIR WE ATHBR.

RBI OVAL
FEBGUSON BROS-

TTAVB made arrangements to remove to their own 
LJL Building, 66 King street, on the let April, in
steak of 1st May, as advertised, 

march 20.
["PORTO RICO SUGAR.—To arrive per brig 
Ж dee from New York—26 hhds very Bright 
Rico Sacav . Fur sale by 

mar là HAL

Gran-
Potto

LA FAIRWEATHER.

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
here rf the Executive Government, 
for the pu'-V^ , arc responsible to the people f>r 
the ■diemils management of the public domain, 
and by*її l<Mri»n escape from the legitimate 
effects of that responsibility, ІіаУ* not acted in

répare the address, and the Speaker appointed 
iessrs. Fisher, K-rr, and Cudlip. Thursday 
text is fixed for discussing the Crown Land Com
muée’* H- p >n.

Sad Aocidbnv.—We learafiom the Westmorland 
Times, that on Saturday week a man named Gainoa, 
a sawyer in Fisher's Yard, i* the vicinity of Monc
ton, while in the course of getting a log of wood 
upon the skids, having hoisted it partly up, by 
some means slipped his foot and fell, the end of the 
log falling dir ctly uj 
him in a most fearful я

Tents, nmhulsrced, and beggage waggons are 
being manul.H iun-d in great uqantities, and the 
government estuolfthmente fur the manufacture 
of caps and 11 fle bullets are working night and 
day. The government are also buying up mules 
and horse* in large nembers, both in France and 
in Germany. All this tends to confirm the belief 
entertained in military quarter of a summer and 
autumn campaign.”

Ita^y.—The Cavour Cabinet bod resigned. 
Count Cavour was entrnsted with the formation 
of a few cabinet.

lopular demonstration» look place in several 
Venetian towns on the occasion of the birthday 
of King Victor Emmanuel

Ciritella del Tranto has capitulated on the 
terms offered by the P.edmontes General».

A project has been presented to the Senate at 
Turin to grant a life enmity « f 10,000 frames to 
Gen. Cialdini, as an acknmvledgemei t of the 
„ervices he 1 as rendered to the country.

Demonstrations are continually taking place 
at Rome, in favour of Victor Emmanuel.

In the Sardinian Senate, Government submit
ted a project of law proposing that oil public acts 
should in future commence with ihc following 
words :—и Victor Emmanual the Second, by the 
grace of God and the wi lof the nation, King of 
N*ly." The project waa reserved with general 
applause and its urgency was acknowledged by 
the Senate.

Austria —The Oesterreichische Zeitung «ays 
—11 The Emperor, in a conference cf Hungarian 
magnates convened heie, declared that he will 
respect the righisof the Hungarians, but that he 
will never tolerate any infiigements of the rights 
of the crown.,

New Zeland.—The insurgent Maories have 
been eignaly defeat. Onthe 29th December Major 
General Prstt with 909 men altasked them at 
Morarikonko, and defeated them-with great loss. 
The rebels fought with desperate courage, but 
the unflinching bravery of the British troops 
overcame every obstacle. The victory н of the 
createst importance as the place was tho base of 
the rebel's operations. After the victory the 
British troops received reinforcements, and the 
natives, driven into the bush and dispirited were 
described as being anxious for peace.

United States has now ceased to exist, and de. 
mandirig that they shall instantly nubmit them
selves to the dominion of the Slave Power. The 
action of the “ Convention” which they have cal
led—ever)- one kn >ws what such a Convention 
must mean there —will reach us soon, and it will 
not be startling if we find that the ‘'Standing 
Committee on Territories” has possessed itself 
of at least one great slice of our public domain.

Mexico.—Advices from the city of Mexico to 
28th. Feb, says that the demolition of convents 
by the now president and his party is rapid
ly progressing. Laborers are at work in a num
ber of these establishment and in a few weeks 
the long lines of blank wall that have disfigured 
і he principal streets of this capital for centuries, 
will have disappeared, to give place to trades
men’s shops, offices, and private residences. 
The tendency of these improvements will be to 
reduce the exorbitant rente now asked tor bouses 
in central positions. A scheme for a raiiroad 
from Leon to Queretaro has been favorably re
ceived and is likely to meet with governmental 
support,

West Indies.—The British Colonists are 
giving the young Prince Alfred a warm recep
tion. Wherever he has gone the utmost enthusi
asm prevails. At Kingston, Gamaica, great 
preparetions have been made for hie reception.

European.—The following are the latest 
items of intelligence from Great Briton and 
elsewhere.

In Parliament Lord Palmerston has speken 
very plainly*on the Navy Eeatimates. He re

plied to those who had expressed opinions tha1 
we were doing loo much and had nothing to fear 
and he stated in the most distinct manner that 
he policy of Era nee has for some lime been, 
avowedly, to create a Navy that should be equal 
and parhapa superior, to that of this country. 
France waa also endevoring to obtain all over 
the world stations which would enable her, in 
the event ot a rupture, to inflict the utmost in
jury upon our commerce ; and he urged that the 
only way to avoid auch a rupture was to be pre
pared for war. This from the Prime Minister 
of England, was felt to be unanswerable.

as trustees

Fredericton, April 2 »d.
■ This was a remarkably dull day in the House, 
■i being chiefly occupied in! discLssing a Bill 
■brought in by і he Hon. Surveyor General to 
■ciu solidatc and amend all the Laws relating to 
IpubVc Highways. The Bill contained an in- 
Inumerable number of Sections, applicable to
■ the making, repairing, and regulating of roads
■ under every circumstance that can possibly 
I arise. With the able assistance of Hon. Mr. 
I Smith, Mr. Brown got his fnvorite through, 
I though with many amendments. It waa amusing 
I to witness the parental сам and anxiety with 
Iwhichthe mover watch'd over ita progress, and 
I his satisfaction when it had safely arrived at its 
I journéy’a end. It waa nlao pleasant to observe 
I the manner in which he deferred his judg 
|m many cases, to that of his young colleague 
I in the government, Mr. Smith, whose general 
I knowledge of such matters seems unbounded.
I Mr. Tibbits, of Investigating Committee notor- 
I iety, gave notice of a motion for an Address to the 
I Governor, requesting Ihut a l -rge portion of the 
I money approoriated to the improvement of the 
I navigation of the riven 8l John and і a tribut tr
ie , be iHMerded in his own county, Victoria. H 

[ did not say that this expenditure would assist 
I hia re-election for that county, it being at present 
more than doubtful, but he did say the “ Carle- 
ten Seminal” had accused him of “always grum 

і hit Mr*
preface his resolution by the— 

whereas—the “ Carle ton Sentinel," says Mr. 
Tibbets is always grumbling &c—there?o;e re
solved—that this money be expended, &c., &c.

A BUI relating to the poor, brought in by Mr. 
Kerr, was agreed to. The effect j»f this Bt 1 
will be to prevent other counliei from sending 
their pauper* into St. John in tht; manner they 
now do.

A Bill exrlained by Mr. Cudlip; relating to tho 
extension or King St. Carletin was agreed to. 
This Bill was brought in to comp I partie* wh o 
have not paid the aaseunent ordered, when the 
extension was ordered, to pay inter.st bn the

A Bill «о tax the people of St. John, for a 
■ewer on Union, St Patrick, and Clarence streets, 
was explained by the City members, and Mr. 
C -drip; and рмпгевв was reported thereon.

Dr. Vail’a Bill, amending the medical Act in 
some unimportant parnculars, passed; as did also 
Hon. Mr. Smith’s t ill, introduced twice during 

present session and onco rejected, to assess 
French inhabitants of DorchesWr for the re-

conformity with the spirit of the Constitution 
“and ar- not entil ed to lha C-mfidsnce of this

It appears thit during dinner hour, Hon. Mr. 
Wilmflt altered thé Kesolurion, striking out the 
words I h ve quoted. Some member^ called 
attention to the impropriety of auch conduct, 
and Mr. W. n<‘fnnded it. During the discussion 
on going into consideration of the Committed 
Report, Hon. Mr. McPhtli n, Post Master Gene
ral, under the Wilraot and Gny government, 
stated that he had not been nonsuited about this 
“ want of confidence ” Resolution and never 
heard a word about it until Mr. W.ilmot reid it 
в fe» minutes before. Hon. Mr. Smith said 
Tibhiits had told him at 11 a. in., the only Re
solution he would move would eimp.’y ask the 
adoption of the Report, and he insisted upon 
Tibbitts answering whether when he, (Tibbitte,) 
made that statement, h i knew thst an arrange
ment was made by which the wh >ic matter was 
taken oui of his hand?, and a .Resolution waa to 
be moved by Mr. Wilmot of a very different 
nature? To this, Tibbitts made no definite 
reply.

it war at Iasi decided that the House would 
take up the Report at 12 o’clock to-morrow.

Mr. Kerr gave notice of a Resolution direct-1 
ing the Government to negotiate for the purchase 
of Dr. Robb’s Geological specimens and docu- 

-, bearing upon the G '(-logy and early his- 
of the Province.

Hon. Mr. Wilmot’s Bill relating to insurance 
on the lives of husbands for the benefit of wives 
was warmly discussed, and • loquent speeches 
made thereon, the ladies’ gallery presenting an, 
oratorical stimulus, which n\igh‘ well inspire the 
dullest and, most unemotional heart.

The Bill to place the appointment of CarV't >n 
Water Commissioners in hands of Rate-payers, 
was thrown out, Mr. Tilley b-in ; the only mem
ber from St. John who supporte I it.

Lawn-nce’» Bill to tax unimproved granted 
lands, has passed the Legislative Council.

•on hie breast, and crushed 
manner. He was immediate

ly extricated from this position, and medu ні a-sist- 
ance sent for, but his injuries were found to be such 
6s to preclude any hope of recovery.

The News states that a respectable young lady, 
aged sixteen, belonging to Fredericton, and л mem
ber of the Church of England, has gone o»*r to the 
Roman Catholic Church.

Suicide.—A few days ago, Dr. Carter, of Dal- 
honsie commit!?d suicid- by taking poison. For 
some days previous to the sad event he had been 
in a state of temporary insanity brought on by 
intemperate habits.

Halifax and Quebec Railway.—Нон. Mr. 
Tilley read a letter to the Hous of Assembly, re
ceived from Joseph Nelson, of England, relating 
ю this railroad. Tne following is the substance 
of ita contents .—

London, March 9th, 1861.--“ A meeting of 
noblemen and gentlemen who havo undertaken 
to bring the subject, oi the HaliLx and Quebec 
Railway before Parliament, has to-day Imen held 
The conclusion arrived at is, that it is of the most 
vital importance to the success of ihe application 
to the Imperial Parliament, that there should be 
some recent manifestations of a desire for ita 
completion by the British Nor h American 
Government.

“ The case, so far as petitions from all the 
great c mmercial and monied internets here, is 
complete. The petitona comprise all the weal h 
and influence of Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, 
and Bristol, and the London petitions are sign
ed by 10 directors of the Bank of England, the 
Governor and Directors of the Bank of Briti.ih- 
North America, the Canada Company, the Briti h 
North American Land Company, the Trust Loan 
Company, the Canadian Agency Company, t e 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company, 
and the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, aim 
the Committee of m 
Trunk,12 London Ba 
ing, and Glynn & Co.

“ The House of Lords end Commons have 
promised to support it.
“Ilia con-idercd advisable that your Legis

lators should pass an address to H r Majesty on 
tl]f subject, urging us to immediate construction, 
and with і hat view it hss been determined to d«-- 
lny the preseniati hi ol the petition*, until such 
lime aa the address can reach this Country;— 
It will be moved for, and printed, nnd be 
in the hands of every member the day before 
the question comes under discussion. Similar 
applications hive been made to Canada and 
Nova Scotia. —There is but one opinion in thi» 
Country, that if properly brought before Parli
ament at the present time, success is certain.

Joseph Nelson.

bling.” Hun Mr. Watters suggested 
Tiobits should

quiry on affiirs of Grai d 
and the Messrs. В r-

St. John.

Death or Db. Robb.—This community and 

residence
the Province in general have to denfore 
of Dr. Robb, who died suddenly at his r 
in the University yesterday afteroon.

The dectfssed was tho eldest son of Charles 
Robb, M. D., of Sterling, Scotland, and was 
born on the 2nd of February, 1815. After study 
ing at various Scotch Universities, and taking 
his Medical Degree tit Edinburgh, he travelled 
on the Continent of Europe, and resided for 
sometime at Paris for the 
hirnse'f thoroughly conversant 
branches of his profession. In 1837, his exten
sive and nccuraie knowledge of the Natural 
Sciences secured him an appointment in King’s 
College, Fredertction, where he 
zealously and faithfully in the d 
various dutiestof 'his 
his old pupils will gri ve that he has been thus 
early cut off in the prime of his life and useful
ness ; and that our Provincial University ha* 
lost his able service* at а регізії when his great 
experience and sound judgm°nt would have been 
particularly valuable. His vigorous intellect and 
untiring industry enabled him to tadea master’s 
gja*p of the various sciences entrusted to bis 
professioal teaching ; and his power and facility 
of.im:ia ting, in a thoroughly scientific manner, 
the fundamental and guiding principles upon 
which were has *d hiso m vast stores of infor
mation, will long be remembered by those who 
had і he privilege and advantage ol ai tending his 
lectures. He poüsetsed a more extensive and 
accurate knowledge of the Geology and Mineral 
resources of this Province than any man now 
living. To him we are indebted fur our Uni
versity Museum, many of the specimens for 
which were collected by his own hands, mid not 
a few pun-hated at his Individual expen*e. In 
all matters connected with the advancement and 
prosperity of the Province, lie was ever ready 
#nd willing to give his efficient aid and assistance 
nnd his early removal miy be truly regarded «* 
a public calamity. He wa$ a pure minded, noble 
and honorabl- man, and a sincefe and pious 
Christian. As a friend lie was generous, warm
hearted, and uniformly kind and cousideratv. 
To him the ofllicted or the needy never applied 
for advice or Resistance in vain. At such a 
time we forbear to inVude upon the sacred 
privacy of the affl’cted family ci ele, to speak of 
ni» many virtues and endearing qualities as a 
husband and

the
the
lief of iheir peu pet#. MARRIED-purpose of making 

nt with the variousWednesday 3rd.
The House, on motion of Mr* Lawrence 

•idored a Bill to abolish Ward Election» і 
John. It was

UNITED STATBS. On the 2d. inet., by the Rev, A. McLeod 
Siavely, Mr. John Sleeth, to Misa Jane Jones, 
all of this city......................... _ in St.

euoported by Mr. Cudlip, opposed 
by Hon. Mr. Watters, and cold'shouldered by 
Mr. Lawrence, progress was report-d. There’s 
no chance of its pasting the House 

A Bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Tillev, to e*- 
tablish an additional polling place in Welling
ton and Qneen’s Ward and the Parish of Port- 
hnd, was agreed to. So likewise wai a Bill to 
levy an assessment on citizens of St. John,

I to dt-fray the expeners of the Prince of Wale» 
visit.

I lion. Mr. McPhelim’s Bill to abo’ish Judge’s 
Fees was again committed. This Bill was pre- 

1 viously discussed at great lengthjand thrown out. 
The mover slightly altered the title and re-intro
duced it. A numb r

Our advices from the United State» show a 
continued state of indecision on the part of the 
two contending panies. Neither side has as yet 
attempted anything beyond mutual defiance. It 
was reported at onetime that a conciliatrypolicy 
would be adopted toward i t hn Rebels, forts 
Pickens and Sumpter evacuated nnd handed over 
to them, perhaps the independence of the new 
republic acknowledged. At another moment we 
hear that an attempt at coercien will certainly 
be made, these fortresses strengthened and rein 
forced, and war, to the knife, immediately 
begun. Prepjrations for war are now being 
made by both parti a. The steamers Atlantic. 
Illinois,—the w*r steamer Powhatin, are laden 
with troops, arm*, and amunitinn, have left New 
York for some Stouthern destination.

The “ Confederacy” seem to be aware of the 
terrible odds against them. They are weak and 
thev know it. The population of the whole 

•even states amounts to but 5,053,154 but 2,67- 
4,283 of whom are frevhat less than the pop
ulation of New York, Pennsylvania, lObio, o 
Canada. Disunion exists among them to an 
alarming extent. Northern Alabama hue recei
ved a Judjze from Washington. 40,000 Germans 
ntend to abandon their homes in Texa* and seek 
security in Arizona or Mexico. Indeed western 
Texas is said to be very ill effected to the Go
vernment of the Confederacy* Then again the 
cotton trade has received a severe blow/ Eng- 
gland instead of buying wholly from them has 
begun to turn her attention elsewhere, cotton 
companies on a great scale are being established 
in India and Australia to dispute the market 
with them. The recent troubles seem, to have 
affected th e amount produced in the Confcder-

laboured must 
discharge of the 

Professnrship. Many of
(Signed)

After reeding the letter, Mr. Tilley remarked 
that he had communicated with Mr. Howe of 
Nova Scotia upon the subject, and learned th:«t 
it was the intention of the Nova Scotia Govern
ment to protit by the suggei 
Mr. Nelson’» letter. (It will 
this Mr. Nelson, was Lord Bury’s Secretae v, 
upon the necnesiun of thit gentleman's visit to 
this Province, some few years since.)

Upon motion of Mr. Tulev, an address of the 
nature referred to in Mr. Nelson’s letter, w»e 
passed unanimously, and will be forwarded in 
England by next Mail. The Legislative Coun
cil joined in tne address.

Civic Elections.—Very Ui(le interest was 
manifested in the result of our civic elections-

DIED.
At Long Reach, on Saturday morning last, 

Mrs. Lucretta Holder, wife of Mr. Samuel Hold
er, in the 68th year of her age.

Drowned from on board the ship Africans un 
the 4th of March on the voyage from Liverpool 
to New Orleans, George Stevens aged 20 years, 
son of the late Captain John W. Perry or this 
city. Leaving a widow'd mother to deplore her 
loss, he vat much respected, and deeply regreted 
by all who were acquainted with him.

avons contained in 
be recollected thiU

of speeches weie made for 
and against, and on motion of the Speaker it 
was again rejected 14 to 12.

Hon. Mr. Steadman’s Bill to reduce tt e time a 
student is required to study in a law office be
fore being admitted an attorney to four year».— 
The present term is five year*. The Hon. Mr. 
Steadman, the Attorney General, Hon. Mr. 
Smith—all lawyers ; and Measra Hannington, 
Gillmor, Me Adam, McPherson, supported it 
warmly, the Speaker opposing it “ alone in his 
glory.” The Bill passed after (at Mr. Smith’s 
suggestion) the section was struck out reducing 
the timj an a torney is required to practice be
fore becoming s Barrister.

Mr. Tapley of Sunbery appealed to the sym
pathy <.f the House by recounting the naval ser
vices of one Porter, in his county, who fought 
under Lord Nelson, and is now in reduced ctr- 
cum>tanceaeand asks the House to gr: 
lief. A round of Speeches followed the presen
tation! of the petition and rea dutiun, and the 
prayer of the old veteran waa rejec ed on thi 
grounds of public policy.

B.H. SKINNER,
TT AVING opened an Office,
JlJL George, offers his services to those who 
require them professionally, as Physician, Surgeon, 
etc., etc.

Particular attention paid to Stopping the decay 
of Teeth, by removing the decayed material, and 
tilling with GOLD, SILVER, or DRNTIiON.

J. C.SKINNER, M. D. 
St. George. Charlotte County, N. B.

CONCERT.
грНЕ8т. J^hn V usical Association will have 
J. the pleasure of appearing before the public on 
Fridav Evening, 12th Inst., at the MECHANICS' 
INSTITUTE HALL, on which occasion they wi'l 
perform a selection of SECULAR MUSIC, from 
celebrated composers—consisting of Solos, Trios 
Quartettes and Choruses.

Every exertion will be made to give satisfaction- 
Tickets for sale by J. & A. McMillan, F. A Cos

grove, T. M. Reed, C. P. Clarke, and J. Chaloner. 
Price 26 cents ; Five for fll.

Ю* Concert to commence at 8 o’clock precisely, 
doors open an hour previous.

J. CHALONER,
Musical director to the Association.

and located in St.

A few new members of the Common Council 
haye been elected. —-

Navioation in thf. gulf.—The Steamers 
from Shedtac are reported ready to be put on the 
route a* aoon aa the navigation open*. The 
Рґіпссьа Royal, we are informed, ie now in fine 
Order, and we hope may be able to keep up her 
trip* with regularity. The people in the North 
will be pleased to sec her on th« route*—West
morland Times.

Nova Scotia.—Chief Justice Young l^aa been 
named an Honorary Vice President of the French 
African Institute, founded in 1838 fur the sup
pression ot the slave trade.

Rev. Messrs. Bullock and Houston of Halifax 
have taken leave of their congregations at Halifax. 
They both are to pioceed to England. Rev. H. 
Bullock goes to the Camp at Aldershot as Milli- 
tiry Chaplaîh.

The new steam fiie engine ordered by the 
Common Council of Halifax baa arrived and gives 
great satisfaction.

On the recepti m at Hilif.x of the news of the 
death of Her Majesty’s mother, the late Duchess 
of Kent, sixty minute guns were fired and all the 
flags in the city placed at half mast. Both 
Houses of Legislature have sent addresses of 
condolence to Her Majesty.

Petitions praying for a Dissolution of the 
House of Assembly, and signed by over 20,000 
persons, have been presented to the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Earl of Muljrove.

Newfoundland.—The Steamer Ospray arri
ved at Halifax from St. Johns. The political 
news ia unimportant* The spring Seal fishing ie 
likely to turn out an average one at least. The 
s<*uson so far has been uncommonly fine. Some 
aie of opinion that it will be the finest fishing 
they have had there for years.

Canada.—It is s ated that the Governor Gen
eral Sir E. W. Head, Bsrt, will leave Canada 
ahortly after the Session of Parlime 
make way for a successor.

The Prince of Wales, says the 
vertiser, docs not forget Canada. We hive 
p'easure in staling thit he has sent Mrs. Hart, 
daughter of Colonel de Salaberry, and Mrs. 
Laura Secord, £100 sterling each, as a murk of 
sympathy for these ladies in their straitened cir
cumstances.

The Newfoundland Fisheries.—In the 
House of Commons, Mr. A. Mill asked the 
Under Secretary of State for the Co'onies whe
ther the consent of the legislature of Newfound
land had been or would be asked before conclud
ing the convention now in course o( négociation 
between Government?of England and France on 
the subject of the Newfoundland fisheries.

Mr. C. Fqrtei-cue said the present convention 
only regulated the machinery under the existing 
treaties. As it did nut affect the rights of New
foundland, it would not be laid before that 
legislature.

France.—Ihe Impend Court of France wa*- 
to have gone into mourning nine days, in con
sequence of the demise ot the Duchess of Kent.

The Paris correspondent of the Morning 
! Herald, writing on the 20th says :—“ The pre« 

Huuse of Assembly will be prorogued in a few | parations for war, which were suspended a short 
days. El is time. 1 time ago, have been resumed with fresh vigour.

ant him re-

n father. He was beloved by many 
respected and esteemed by all, and there are 
few whose lues will be mure deeply felt, or whu 
will be so long held in affectionate and gratrful 
remembrance.—[Fredericton Head Quarters.

«ргіїб.—4t

Thursdiy 4th.
Mr. End's “ Homestead Bill,” which the 

“ Christian Watchman” has noticed very favor- 
nbly, much to Mr End’s satisfaction, received а Ш Ш 
very meagre discuse:on this morning. It was Melancholy Death.— Tie Rev. J. Wabace, 
supported by Messrs. End, Lawrence and Gill- writes to ua.aa follows: “On the 2l»t u!t, a 
mor, an4 opposed by Messrs Ctidlip and Ricin melancholy accident occurred in Lower Mud- 
tosb. Mr. Cudlip moved ita pos ponement which holm, spreading gloom over the community and 
was carried. filling the bereaved family with bitter anguish

Another В'll of Mr. End’s to abolish the pro- and wailing. George Cleveland, a young man in 
perty qualifications of Members of the House ol" hi8 Уеаг» eldest eon of Mr. Ezekiel Clefs» 
Assembly, met a similar late. As an interest land,cams to his death while at work with a team 
in* fact, and illustrative of the manner in which of oxen. Only a few minutes after leaving his 
most important measures are disposed of by th ; - fathei, he was found lying upon the snow, and 
neople’e representatives,! may state that the Vo’e one of the oxen lying upon him in such a man- 
by which both these Bills were th own out dil ner as to produce suffocation. It is supposed 
not include more than half the member» of the that befell by some means and the ox fell upon 
House. The “property quaification” Bill was him in such a way as to produce immediate 
actually carried in committee, but on the speaker death. He was a young man of much promise, 
patting the question from the chair, a call of beloved by all his circle of relatives, and highly 
the House was ordered, and three or f -ur et rag- esteemed by all his acquaintances. [Religious 
glers came in, reversed the acale and the Bill was Inteligencer. 
defeated.. This kind of legislation is by no 
means creditable to the assembled wisdom of the 
province, and ahewe the importance cf the up
per branch as a check upon, hasty and improper 
law making.

A lengthy di citation upon going into con
sideration ol the Investigating Committee Re
port arose, occupying a considerable portion ot 
the day. The Government wished the debate 
lobe brought on, as there was nothing for «ha 
House to do, and it was nearly time the matter 
waa disposed of, and the House prorogued, in*.
■tend of remaining here at an immense expense 
to the Country. The Government courted en
quiry and hop' d no means wou.d bi adopted t • 
e irk the discussion. They were anxious to «#*1 
into the question, and could see no reason for 
further delay. A large portion of the evidence 
waa read before the House, and whatever more 
waa required could be obtained from the print- 
ng office, in cases were reference waa necessary.

Besides this every meipber of the House waa 
well acquainied with ihe whole evidi-nc-. These 
views were expressed by Messrs Mitcbei', Tilley,
Smith, Hannington, Chandler.

It was contended, on the other hand, that only 
half the evidence was now before the House ; 
fiat the matter was nf s > great importance, that 
if the House spent weeks, and it cost thousands 
of pounds, to diseuse it, the time and money 
would be well spent. Numerous other argu
menta were used to show why the House should 
be delayed, members of the Assembly kept doing 
nothing, and drawing pay for the same. The 
members of the Opposition supponed this delay, 
expens», &c., and Tibbitts, the Chairmad of trie 
Committee, absolutely refused to permit the 
House to take up his Re»o'ution totiay, as 
previously fixed by the Bk>u*p. Hon. Цг. Wil- 
inot said he would'take the responsibility of 
moving a resolution when tne Donate came on.
Here it ie, as first written out by Mr. Wilmot :

Resolved,—That the Report submitted to the 
House on 26th March, by t ie Select Committee, 
appointed to investigate all matters connectât!
*vh the Crown Land Depirtmenl be adopt *d, 
tud a< the opinion of this House, that the

MACEH 20th.

First Spring Importations of
FANCY COATINGS.

TROUSERINGS,
AND VESTINGS. 

JUST OPENED!
A. & T. GILMOUR.

T)Y the *«PALESTINE.”-Ï BÂle end 
Jo of fine Scotch TWEEDS, the best 
the ci 

By tl 
MERE.
nt the lowest rates.

acy
A Southern paper says -
“ The indications now are that the crop will 

hardly reach 4,000,000 bales. The recepte at 
the shipping ports la-t week were only 100,000 
bales agnin*t 142,000 in the corresponding week 
last year. The aggregate receipts up to the 
latest mail dates were 3,015,0()0 bales against 3,- 
711.000 at the same time last year, being a de. 
erease of696.000 bales from last year, and 23,- 
000 bales from 1859.”

Lastly they are indebted to an enormous ex
tent. One year ago the debts of these State» 
were as follows : South Carolina, $6,192,743 > 
Florida. $225,000, besides n repudiated debt of 
$3,500,000 ; Georgia, $3,170,750 ; Alabama, $5,- 
098,000; Mississippi, $7,271,707 ; Lousiana, 
$10,023, 903—Total debt, $35.482, 103. The 
total property of these States is estimated at 
about seventeen hundred millions of dollars, of 
which, however, a little moi* than one-half is 
slave property, and hh* rapidly depreciated since 
that time. The whole taxable property of these 
six Stales does not now probably exceed, if it 
equals, that of the State of New-York. Since the 
secession movement commenced, all these States 
have greatly increased their debt. The Con
federacy has also issued, or proposes to issue 
bond» tb tiWanrmunt of’fifteeff millions. Should 
they wish to raise more money ou their credit 
they will not find it very eosy, for some of these 
States have been too "free and enlightened” to 
acknowledge the duty of a state to pay its depts. 
Two at least of them some years ago repudiated 
their bonds and cheated their creditors. English 
capitalist» to whom they now look in their dis
tress will fell feel particularly ehy of such politi-

The Confederacy thus does not begin under 
favourable auspices. To strengthen their hand8 
attempts are now being made to secure the south, 
ern U. S- territories, New Mexico and Arizona, 
and obtain a slice from Mexico, rf this attempts 
the New York Times says:—

It now appears that already have the conspi
rators sent their emissaries to the bogus autho- 
ritea of Arizona—(our Rio Grande ten million 
'• Purchase” of a few years ago, and which really 
forma a pait of our New-Mexican Territory)— 
and also to ihe authorities ol the Territory of 
New-У exico, os well as to sumo of the Northern 
States of old Mexico, informing them that the

assortment io

A. « Bohemian 21 bales black CASSI 
For sale by the pieee or made to measure 

THOS. R. JONES,
6 Dock street.

"Vf Ï8PECK WOOLENS.—By the yard or piece at 
JjJL the lowest rates.—Clothing on hand of the same 
material, for salt- in any quantity.

5 Dock street.

First Spring tieeds!
I OCKHART «te Co —lîx Steamer “ Anglo Sax- 
I J on" via Portland.--3 Bales Cloth, Doeskins and 
[’weeds; l case “ Garibaldi” HATS.

Bx Steamer “ Bohemian,’* via Portland.
2 case» Straw BONNETS, and Girl» Hats ; I case 

Mens and Youths Straw HATS and CAPS- 
Bx Steamei “ Strowbola," via Boston.

1 case Gents Ftcnch kid Gloves; lease Ladies 
French kid Gloves, black and coloured—from Paris. 

Ex Steamer •* North America," via Portland 
usr gents best London HATS.

Rx Steamer “ Candian," via Po 
1 case Megenta *nd Fancy Cobu 

Barege and Alpaca ROBBS ; 
ert Cord and Pacha Cloaking,
Ex Steamer" North Briton," via Portland.

1 case Tweed. Fancy Coating ;
Magenta and Scarlet Military Lining ;
Italian CLOTHS for Merchant Tailor»' use.

For sale by the Subscribers at their Stores. No 
120 Prince Wm. street, and '9 King street, at the 
very lowest prices, for Cash or approved paper, 

march 22 I OCKHAltT Д Co.

New Brunswick Students.—We are pleased to 
learn that a young Newbrunswioker, nephew of 
Rev. Mr. Harzisonr oi Portland, at present a stu
dent at Trinity College, Dublin, has carried off 
three of the highest ргікa in that College. We be
lieve these were given for superiority in Logicf 
History, and Mathematics."

At the University of Edinburgh, Mr Wm. Por- 
teous, son of Mr. James Porteou-, of this City, has 
received a prize for the beet Essay on the “ Adap
tation of Christianity to the Condition of Man."

Sxckvillb Academy.—A student of this Institu
tion. named Dodworth, of Maccan, N 8., died on 
the 2d inat- Tais ie said to be the first death in 
the Academy since its foundation.

The Report of the Female Branch of the Acade
my. gives % pleating state of prosperity. During 
the past year, the number of pupils receiving in
struction, waa upwards of 189.

Our St.u-les.—The Committee of Lloyd’s will 
now allow ships to be built with 24 feet depth of 
.hqld, instead of 32 feet, as heretofore.

Deals continued low in the Livcrpo il market.— 
Spruce were selling at <8 16 8 per standard. Beet 
quality Pine, at £ 12 per standard.
I St. Jvdk’s, Carlbton.—This beautiful new 
church was opened for divine worship on Sunday 
last. It is said to have been constructed in the 
most admirable manner, and at a comparatively 
email coat. >

FntM.—On Thursday morning a building corner 
of Germain ana Princess Streets. This house was 
considerably damaged, and a portion of the next. 
On Friday morning another fire occurred in Prin- 
ccegftit. Not much damage was done.

House of Assemsly.—It is said that our

I c
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Albs
enHlSPver, to 

MonteeLl Ad-

Z~\IL CLOTHING—For Fishermen and Lumber- V/ men.—100 Suits, by Ospray. from New York ;
THUS. R. JUNKS.

6 Dock street.
I case Sou’ Westers.

pUBBEK BOOTS.—'The subscriber will receive 
tl. by the steamer from the United Stoles on Fri
day next, t further eupply of Ladies ami Misse* Rub 
berBo ts, of the best American Manufacture, which 
will be sold at the usual price.

EDWIN FROST.
GARDEN ANI) FIELD SEEDS.

ФНЕ Subscriber has, just received per
Canadian steamer, via Portland, a part of Lis 

ring sunply of Enir.ieh SEEDS, which are 
ranted freeh and true to their kinds, consisting of 
Peas and Beans in great variety ; Cabbage Seeds, 
viz—Early York, Large York Flat Dutch, Drum
head, Red Dutch, Battersea, Champion, of America, 
Sugar loaf, Savoy, &о.,Де The beet selection of 
Beet, Carrot, Turnip, Onion, Radish. Celery, Let
tuce Spinach, Gros», Cucumber.;Harsley, i'ot herb* 
and other Seeds, adapted to tne climate of this 
Province-

The balance of Stocl 
shortly. Wholesale and

Su

kof Field Seed» to arrive
aet*i$ibl

BARKER.
36 King street.april 3

p> OVER AND TIMOTHY 88805.-4,183 lbs.
Northern Red Clover SEED, of the best quality, 

ju*t recoived. To arrive from Fredericton as возп as 
the River opens—1Ю bushels Harvey Timothy 
Seed, of superior qualitv. For sale by

T. B. BARKER,
36 King atreeriapril 3

" - -v_.vT.--.yr*- V**-A : • H. • •" '
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THE- CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
............. ................. ....
For the Christian Watchman. 1B64>—FALL AND WINTER—18*,, 

Extensive Importations.

CHEAP GOODS FOR THE MILLION!

В rutter, Perk, Ac.
Reaeived per steamer New Branswic 

RLS. Clear Pork ;
33 tubs choice Butter ; 
sts, 2U half chests Extra Fine Souchong 
Tea ;

lObbls. Beans ; XO do Dried Apples ,
3 tierces Rice. For sale low by

A. W. MASTERS.
27 South Wharf.

GK ZML STEVES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

aHOOEIRIEIS
Flour, Provisions, Fruits, &0.

lege course, and went to a Theological School, 
where he carried the ferrent piety, the deep de
votion, and sincere faith, which he had gaiead 
in the furnace of affliction.

One summer vacation, he returned as 
to his Aunt’s. She met him with a radiant free, 
which showed far greater joy than was eaeally 
produced by hie arrivât Wooderiag a iittie.he 
went into his room.

A tall, broad-shouldered man, with noblefea
tures, dark clustering hair, and heavy beard and 
moustache, sprang forward and grasped h*

“ You don’t know me, Will,* said the stran
ger, wringing his hand in an iron grasp. ** Why, 
he continued, “you look utterly alnpefled !"

“Henry!”—said Willie, in deep
“ I am that individual !” cned the other.— 

“ Changed somewhat? Am I not ? But you are 
the same. I’d know yen anywhere. Well— 
we’ll see more of one another now,” said he, re
suming his seat, but instantly rising and polling 
out an arm-chair for his mother who jest enter
ed. “ We’ll see more of one another, 
mother ?” ^

Aunt Helen’s face beamed with delight. Her 
eyes full ot a proud mother’s love, rested ad
miringly upon her boy. What an end 
for all her trouble—what a return for all her

SUNDAY SCHOOL1 CONGEST. 20 ВImpressed with the belief that your readers 
generally feel an interest in the Sabbath School, 
I beg to give you a brief report of the first 
Monthly Concert of the Marsh Bridge School, 
which took place in their chapel on Sunday after- 

last. The House wae filled with persons 
of sH ages, but the seats reserved for the scholars 
were those to which our attention was pnrticu- 
liriy directed. A more interesting group.can 
scarcely be imagined ; perfect order and good 
deportment marked every feature of the enter- 

I. The idea of a monthly review or con
cert, as it is termed, is to us quite new, and to 
those who have never attended such a meeting, 

у be thought uncalled for, but as experience 
in ail things teaches knowledge, so will the 

hly concert become popular, and wear aWay 
all prejudice as it is practised and its good re
sults made apparent. The exercises commenced 
with singing by the children, and prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Sisson. The Superintendent, Mr.C. G. Berry- 

made hie monthly report, accompanied 
well timed remarks, relative to* the 

history and present position of the School, all of 
which went to show it in a healthy and prosper- 

condition ; the increase of scholars during 
th, being 17, total No., 145 ; nnmbcr of 

teaches, male and female, 16. The children 
again sing one of their sweet melodies, and 

by Rev. Mr. Crawley, after 
which the Librarian made his report, showing a 
good attendance of tetchers and scholars, and 
9078 verses of the Scriptures committed to 
memory during the mon'h. The- School then 
underwent s general review by the Rev. E. B. 
DeMill, upon the studies of the past month, or 

particularly upon the subjects for whictT 
they bad furnished proofs, viz: Christ our ex-, 
ample. In His self-denial, His contentment in 
his lowly condition, his submission, and his long 
continued private prayer. The questions asked 

with a ready response, and the scholars 
showed theme elves thoroughly conversant with 
the sulÿects of their studies, and quite a compe
tition took place as to who should be the first to

(The following verses appeared originally in the 
w Christian Messenger,” Nora Scotia, and are noy 
reprinted by reqsescj

ГГНЕ Subscriber wishes to inform his friend. *«4 
1 the public generally, in dew Brunswick 
Nova Scotia, that he has now open for inspection th. 
whole of his FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
Just received from Cheat BritainJESUS, r—. ... .... I and the United 

States, consisting of—
4 bales Winter CLOlH, etc,, in Pilot, Bearer 

Seal, etc.
6 casés Blacl

Doeskins.
4 bales FLANNELS and ВьАкаптв,
8 cases Black and Colored Cob**rga, Lustres, 

and Fancy Dress Stufft,
German, Wool, Gals and Cotton Plaid*. 

8 do. MautilU, Long and Square Shawls and
2 do. Ladies' and Girls' Felt Hats, and Bonnet 

Shapes.
6 do. Ribbons, Velve.e, Flowers, Sewed Mss. 

line, Bonnet Borders, Ruches, Bland.
Laces Edgings, Veils, etc.

7 cases Hosiery and Gloves, Gauntlets, Polkas
Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin tnl 
Cashmere Hoods, etc.

2 do. Furs, Seaside Boas, and Silk Hand’kfr
2 do. Muslins, Lawrt, Aetts, Lawn Hand'kh 
4 bales Printed Calicoes and Ginghams,
в do. Grey and White Cottons and Sheeting! 

10 do. Blue and White Cotton Warpa,
Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denims,

3 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets. ' 
3 bales Tailors’ Canvas, Osnaburg, Towelling,
2 cases Gents Frne Shirts; Cellars and Bosom 
7 do. Cioth, Fur anil Plush Ceps, Haberdsshe-' 

ry, and Small Wares, Tailors' Tit*, 
mines, etc.

the above he has received from tk« 
United State.—

and WADDING ; 
etts, Flannels, Denims, Drilling 
Flannels. Skeleton Skirts, Hoops'

Grand RushAfter the manner of *• Stabat Mater/’
Doomed in agony to languish,
Dying on the cams of anguish,

Once the blessed Jesus hung,—
Mercy on his foes imploring,
From his burning eyes outpouring

Tears, from his own life-blood wrung.

k and Colored Broad Cloths u4

36 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
TN STORE—A general ass-rtment of Teas, Sugars, 
X Molasses, Coffees, Tobaccos, Spices, Starch, Mus
tard, Soda, Saleratus. Yeast Powders, Fruits, Cocoa, 
Chocolate Broma, Soaps, Candles, Brooms, Pails, 
Wash boards, &c.

DAILY EXPECTPD FUOM BOSTON AND NBW ТОВК, 
per Steamer New Brunswick and Brigantine Ospray 

6J bbls choice Family FLOUR ; 11 bbls. dried ana 
green Apples, 1 » bbls. Onions, б bbls Crushed and 
Powdered Sugar, 15 boxes Oranges, 3 boxes Lemons, 
10 do Raisins, б do Cheese, 30 drums Eieme Figs, 2 
Pacaagî* dried Currants, 10 caddies Tea, 10 Pockets 
Java Coffee, lease Boston Marches, all of which 
be sold at lowest market prices, by 

Mar 20 G. M. STEVES.

GREAT EXCITEMENTThere the Lord of life and glory,
Hung, with body bleeding, gory,

By fierce flagellations torn,
While aronnd him, they who bound him. 
Who with thorns in mockery crowned him, 

Mocked him still in fiendish scorn.

Trembling, sighing, bleeding, dying,
On his wrathful Father crying.

Suffering griefs intensest pang,
There he died, wiih darkness o’er him, 
While from frantic foes before him 

Fiercest imprecations rang.

Depth of sorrow ! Blessed Jesus—
These to heal our sore diseases 

Hung he in his agony ;—'
While the Heavens were rent asunder, 
Nature in lew muttered Thunder 

^ Trembled with her Deity.

God of Life ! To Death he yielded,
Me from endless sorrow shielded,

Me, from pangs of dark despair ;
Bless eternal, me ensuring,
On the cross for me enduring

Woes which he alone could bear.

Oh ! that sorrow all unspoken,—
Oh ! that heart by sorrow broken,

Oh ! that Saviour crocified :—
Oh ! might I, all else unfearing,
Tremble evermore while hearing 

How the great Creator died.

Blessed Jesus ! Here before thee, 
Tremblingly would I adore thee,

Mindful of thy death for me ; 
Trembling, yet in gladness knowing 
Still that fount of love is flowing,

Still that wondrous love is free

A.
AT

SAL.EJI

EXTRAORDINARY !■ Flour, Meal, and Navel Stores.
T ANDING ex Otprey from Ntw York;—
I_J 200 Brls Extra Flour,

60 do do Corn Meal.
6 1 do Thin Washington Tar,
60 do Pitch,

2 Ct eke Spirits Turpentine.
For sale low by 

DeFO

4 do
with

76 Prince William Street.
SAINT JOHN.

this REST A PERKINS,
11 South Wharf.the march 27

In addition toanxiety !
Henry had come back victorious troua Ihe bat

tle of life, bringing with him all his old frank
ness, and generosity, with the freebee** of his 
old boyhood unchanged, and the 
neart uncooled. Religion now threw»* charm 
over his character, and purified ni, nature. 
From the toil and trials of long year* he bad 
wrought out wealth and honor, lie had labored 
dilligently, and his labor had been abundantly 
rewarded. Yet his hr ait had always yearned 
for hie home, and this brave s'roog man now 
sat down by the e;4e of hie loved mother with 
the fresh and open affection of his childhood. 
He was proud and exultant, not that he had 
been successful for himself, but that he waa aM*

CARRIAGE SPRINGS.
120 bales BATTING 

22 casesJiattine
Braces, etc.

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 
HATS, CAPS, fee.

OrWholeeale and RetaiLdPi 
Public attention is particularly called to th* 

immense stock of MADE CLOTHING, ceneietii 
over 6.00J Gabmhnts. of all deacri
and Boys, in Ovbb C___ _ ____ _________
Coats. Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in every 
fashionable style and material. »11 made up under 
the inspection of our experienced Cutter 

Also —Just Opei.ed —10 cases English made 
CLO1HING. consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot tad 
Beaver Ovbb Coats. Наживо Jackets Red and 
Blue Flannel SHIRTS, Strong Striped SHIRTS. 
VESTS, etc., etc.

QTClothing of every deeeripti 
IMPERIAL BU.LD1NGS,

St. John, N. B.,
MANCHESTER HOUSE. Frederict-.n, N. В, 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nova Scotia, 

jan 2 SIMON NBA LIS.

AT 11 CENTS PEB POUND.
HE Subscriber is now manufacturing 'Carriage 
Springs of superior quality, and can furnish them 

to Varrfsge Makers and w holeeale Purchasers at 11 
cents per pouud fir Sid9 Springs, and a correspond
ing price for Bliptic, in quantities, and as the price 
is lower than Springs usually cost to import,he t. usts 
to receive all orders of intending purchasers.

mar 13 W. H. ADAMS.
jVrÔLlSSE&—Un 
IvX puns New Crop 
low before storing.

TWO
THOUSAND

VARIETY

th of hie

idjjug ex Prince 
Cienfuegos Mol

of Wales—88 
lasses. For sale

DeFORBST & PERKINS,
11 South Wharf.march 22

1EA, TOBACCO, &c.
ANDING ex Evergreen, from Boston :—
60 half chests Souchong Tea ;

10 bones Irving Tobacco ; 6 do Ground Coffee ; 
5 casks Baking Soda.

DeFORBST & l’EFKINS, 
march 22 11 Son* h Wharf MYEOffi! on made to order.

2, King Street,
now to place bis mother far beyond the renefa of 
want, to give her a home with him where she 
might pass the remainder of her days in peace 
and happiness.

Aunt Helen always used to declare that she 
L But

TO LET.

JfjjfflLquired), pleascntly situated on Golding St. 
Separate entrance both front and back, with Shed 

Л®<1 Woodhouse. A good Well of Water in the 
Yard. Rent $89 per annum, and possession given 
1st May next. Apply on premises, or to Mr. John 
March, F. A. Cosgrove’s, 75 Prince William St.

Price 50 Cents each.
The infant daaa as they e„ng alone, “ Oh I’ll 

be ж good child,” stirred up the affectionate feel, 
tngs of the soul, and could not fail to enlist our 
sympathies ta behalf ef the young, that they may 
be trained in the ways of truth and righteous- 

Here I may remark that the singing 
throughout waa peculiarly interesting, and 
tributed greatly to the enjoyment of all present, 
and folly proved the necessity of early cuh illa
tion ef the vocal powers. Excellent addresses 

delivered by Messrs. Slason and Crawley> 
furnishing an amount of informa lion and good 
•dviee calculated to destroy aU opposition to the 
Sabbath School, and excite our energies in its 
behalf This school has granted several prizes 
during the month, nnd a spirit of laudable 
Intion appears to exist among the scholars—its 
library it large and well selected, and the ordi
nary expenses are met by the contributions and 
active solicitations of the scholars.

Much credit is due to the officers and teachers 
for their indefatigable exertions in making the 
school what it ta. Seldom have I visited a stffioo! 
better disciplined or more efficient than this, and 
its whole btaflr seems composed of the right ma
terial, and exhibits an ardent desire for the pros
perity of this branch of our Zion. The service 
cLmed with singing, and prayer by Rev. £. B. 
DeMill, and as we retired to our homes, we 
could not but feel the importance of this Insti
tution. It cannot be too highly prized, 
the Church’* beet auxiliary, and while efforts are 
being made to teach the young, the aged also 
receive instruction fitting them for still higher 
spheres of usefulness.

AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

loved Willie as well as her own
had she hung so fondly upon Willie’s words, or 
never had she gazed so lovingly upon Willie* 
face as she now did upon Henry’s. Her affec
tion for Willie was strong and tree, but the rent 
depths of her mother’s heart had been stirred 
only by Henry.

Henry had no thought bat for hie mother. 
For months after his return be passed nearly aU 
the time with her. He had innumerable things 
to tell her. And from his converention hie 
ther saw that during all the years of hi» absence^ 
there had scarcely been an hour in which that 
true and faithful heart had not turned to her. 
Wherever he went, whether along the talk? o* 
the Sacramento or among the savage wilds of 
the gold country, or in the busy life of San 
Francisco, there he carried her in his thoughts, 
and his mind was constantly directed tawards its 
one final aim of making her happy.

After a time Henery began business in New 
York* Hie means were ample and Ms business 
talents, and industry, ensured success- He boughi 
a handsome house in the outskirts, i»f the city, 
sold the old place, and took bia mother to her 
new home.

“ And Willie my boy” arid he to huQeonsm 
who was again on a visit “ Remember this is 
your home too. My mother is your mother, ey 
home is yours, for we are brothers. Isn,t thet
so P”

“ You’re the best hearted fellow that ever 
breathed” cried Willie with enthusiasm.

Every Envoie pe Contains :
PRICE’S 4. JUDGE RITCHIE’8 BUILDING,

St. Jolie. New Brunswick
Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

are unsurpassed 
all the mo-

Oh my Saviour ! Thou Moat Holy, 
Hear me praying, bowing lowly,

Here before thy awful thione i— 
Thou who life in kindness gave me, 
From its sore temptations save me, 

Thou canst save, and Thou alone.

When I cross the rolling river. 
Blessed Jesus, then, and ever 

Bo my everlasting stay :—
When the trump’s terrific warning 
Ushers in the Judgment morning,

Save me at the Judgment day.

12 Sheets Commercial Note Paper,
12 Sheets Ladies’ Note Paper,

12 Buff Letter Envelopes,
12 White Envelopes,

1 Medallion Steel Pen,
1 pen Holder.

Also one Л the following Gifts, Valued and 
usually Sold at from 25 cents to $5.00 each. 
Pen Knife, Pair Scissors,

Child’s Book,

With

The advantages of “ Thb 8 гав” 
by any other Institution ; and

dern improvements are made available.

Mkdioal Exam.xbb—DAVID MILLER, M.D., At 
AGENT,

jan 80__________ O. D. WETMORE.
ENGLISH JEWLKY, Ac.

AT 60, KING STREET. 
■RECEIVED per “Canadian,” a large 
EX of fine L-indon Jewelry, in Gold Сєа i*s. Leek- 

eta, Keys, Chains, Brooches, Kings, Stada, Silvei 
Shawl Pins, Ac. A fine stock ot Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Silver Spoons, English Silver Plated Spoon*, forks. 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

In WATCHES we have some of the finest London 
Movements in various series Gold and Silver 

. Also—a full assortment 
і Watches, so i e of which come at very 

prices and perform remarkably well.
Wa are mekiat arrangements to keep the new - 

American Watches of the different grades In Stock, 
and have now a few Movements which will be put 
in any style ot Gold or Silver Cases to order.

St. John. April 20. I860 R. R. PAGE.
SAINT JOHN '

PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
„ INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,000.

This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
with security, and conducts a Fire Business only.

URANСE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods. 
Ships Building ond In Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 
Frooerty.

PRE8IEDENT.—Нон. A. McLtSbbly. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Weldon.

Set Plated Studs,
Gold Plated Locket, Gold Pin,

Set Plated Sleeve Buttons,
Set Gold Sleeve Buttons,

Set Gold Studs,
Heart Charm,

Cross Charm,
Set Splendid Jewelry,

^.PBibeN.

SHIRTS.
98, Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(Next door to the Bank of British North America,) 
’ FHE Subscriber has just received a large assort- 
X uient of Fall and Winter Clothe, in Black, Blue 

1 Brown, Beavers, Pilots,Mixed Miltons, Ac.Ac. 
ck Broad Cloths, Black and Fancy Doeskins, 
st of England, ^pjvds, m all the latest styles, 

be made up to ormsrin the latest Fash
Now Opening—A splendid assortment of Crimean 

Flannel, the beet assortment in the City ; Gents, 
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,in Shetland, Grey 
and White ; Shirt Collars, Neck Ties, Silk and 
Wool Scarfs, Wool Wrappers, Gloves, Br

Ladies, Breast Рів,
Gold Pencil.

Gold Ring,
Silver Thimble,

Gents’ Breast Pin,
Persons in the Country forwarding $5.00 wil* 

receive eleven Envelopes and Gifts.

ot Gold and 8Ц
Swiss lowFor the Christian Watchman.

andTHEMJSSIONABY’S SON, <Test
whichBT X. will

NoCHAPTER XV1L
Concluded.

Shortly after Willie’s return to New York, he 
was visited by Mr. King, lhat geoilemaii did 
not wait for Willie to call upon him, but sup
posing that he would feel some delicacy under 
the circumstances, he went to see him as soon 
•s he heard of his arrival.

THOUSANDS OF BOOKS! 
Thousands df Gifts ! !

The Gift Book Enterprise
is still carried on, and parties are constantly 

receiving SPLENDID GIFTS.

OUR INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS ARE AS 
FOLLOWS :

$12 shall constitute a Club. Any person 
sending one club shall receive 12 one dolhr 
Books, twelve splendid Gifts, and a one dol
lar book nnd gift for getting up the club. 
Two clubs 24 Books, 24 Gifts, an extra book 
and gilt with each club, and a,further gift of 
a plain Gold Ring, value $1.50. Three 
clubs, books, 36 gifts, one extra book 
and gift with each dub and a further gift of 
a Silver Pencil and Pen, value $2.00. Four 
clubs, 48 Books, 48 Gifts, one extra book and 
Ijifi with each club and n further gift of а 
Gold Locket, value $3 50. Five clubs, 60 
Books, 60 Gifts, an extra book and gift 
with each club, and a further gift of a Gold, 
Pencil, value $4.50. Six clubs, 72 Books 
72 Gifts, an extra book and gift with each 
club, and a further gift of a Gold Brooch, 

_Clubs, 84 Books, 84 
Gifts, an extra book and gift with each club 
and a further gift of a Gold Neck Chain value 
$8.00. Eight clubs, 96 Books, 96 Gifts, an 
extra book and gift with each club, and a 
further gift af a Gold Albert Chain value 
$12 00. Nine cluba, 108 Books, 180 Gifts, 
an extra book and gift with eadh club, and a 
further gift of a Silver Watch, value $14.00. 
Teu clubs, 120 Books, 120 Gifts, an extra 
book and gift with each club, and a further 
zilt of a Gold Guard Chain value $16 00. 
Fifteen clubs, 180 Books, 180 Gifts an extra 
bonk and gift with each club, and a further 
gift of a Gold Lepine Watch, value $37.00: 
OR IF AGENTS PREFER WE WILL 

GIVE AS FOLLOWS,
For every order of 50 Books a Silver 

Watch $i2- For every order of 75 books a 
Silver Watch worih $18. For every order 
of 100 books a small Gold Watch worth $30. 
For every order of 150 books a Gold Ancre 
Watch worth $45. For every order of 200 
books an Ancre Gold Watch( Hunting Cas з) 
worth $60.—Eor every order of 250 boob 
a gold Ancre Watch, (Hunting Case) worth 
$75- For every order of 350 Books a gold 
English Lever Watch, worth $100.

The above two commissions are entirely 
distinct from each other, and payment ot one 
precludes all claim for the others.

Any Books to be procured in the 
United States, if not on hand, will be supplied 
at the shortest notice.

All Letters must be Tost paid 
and directed—

SALE EXTRAORDINARY,
Box 106, St. John, N. B.

aces, Ac.
Ac:

Gentlemen in want of the above Goods would find 
it^to their advantage to call before purchasing else-

АЬ*ауя on hand a superior assortment of Do.n 
Made Shirts of the best materials, and a perfec 
guaranteed.

(ПГ Agent for the New York Fashio 
jan 9

It is «“it INS

The meeting waa a very pleasant one, utd Mr. 
King drew from Willie Lis own story.

“ You must not suppose,” said he, “ that 1 
have been in ignorance of your 
Your Aunt informed me nil about what you 
were doing. 1 felt that in your сме I could do 
nothing.”

“ 1 think thtt you were very inconsiderate in 
leaving college as you did. Why did you not 

me face to face, instead of merely 
writing a formal letter. Everything night have 
been plessanily arranged. I did not send

s liions.
JOHN PRICE.

Tonic Extract.
THE Pronrietoi begs to call the pub.io to a just es 

1 timation of the Tonic Extract. The following 
imonial was entirely unsolicited, but it says a 

great deal. The original can be semi at his store. As 
a specimen of hand wr ting it is worth an i 
tion. J. CHALONER.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

“ Well ils all right if you tbiok so WilL Now 
if you could only get a church in this city, how 
splended it would be. We could all live together 
again as we used to.”

But Willie’s home lay elsewhere. Shortly 
after finishing his course at the Theological 
school he received a aall from a church ia Penn
sylvania.

James Reed.
Thomas F. Raymond. Geobob V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie's -BuUding 

jan 30 O.D. WETMC

SPECTATOR.
movements—

Feb. 90th. 1861.
IMPER I AiTbUILDINGS.

PRINCE WM. STREET.

SOILEt* STAYS.

Princess St, 
ORK, Secretary.

examina-

TUST RECEIVED,
V VIA PORTLAND.-M,
Nette, plain and

Corsetls, Prints, Stuffs,
White and Grey Cottons.

The whole of the Winter Stock Cl 
less than Cost.

4000 yards Prints 
500 ” Delane

And many other ?oods equally Cheep
JOHN HASTINGS- 
27. Prince wm.-street.

El STEAMER
Scarfr, Silk HairHamilton C. W. 2lst J«n. 1861.

J. Chaloner Esq , Chemist Ac. St. Jot , N. B. 
Dear Sir.

I have much pleasure in testifying to the exi 
of your "TONIC EXTRACT” in Die cure of

Indigestion.
I nad for a length of time suffered much from 
mss of the Digestive Organs, and the com 
eierva'ion of the system, and had 
utghly-extolled Tonics without being reli 
»л»у thankfully stale that your Superior Compound 

oréti me tu perfect health, in a manner that 
scarcely have believed a short time ago.

■tily recommending a trial of the “ Tonic 
t, to those whrt may be seeking for such a
І am, Dear Sir, yours

beaded.Д LARf^E lot^of Ьа«Нен’ French and Çnglieh Cor- 
Bvery variedof lise end*style. ^ price.

WM.H. LAWTON. 
Prince Wm.-st.

come and see
cellenceThere he went and settled. Engaged at last 

in work to which he had devoted bis life, he 
labored with unceasing diligence sustained by 
humble faith. Heaven smiled upon him and 
blessed his mininistry. Taught by vifferiig he 
lesrned to submit to the teai-binge of God’s word, 
and receive the blessed truths into his heart 
with reverence and with godly fear. These be
came the joy of his life, and the deep af
fection which he cherished for the religion of 
Jeius enabled him to proclaim its value to other 
in words that came from the heart.

Of his friend Silby, he heard occasionally..— 
He had introduced his invention

tearing Out at
you

to college to be a minister. Man does not make 
ministers. The Almighty only can make true 
servants for himself. I sent you to get an edu 
cation. 1 supposed that you would choose the 
ministry, as you seemed to be iodined that way, 
bot atill if you had changed your mind, it would 
not have made a particle ol difference. So, in 
this respect, you were unwise.

“ You were, also very raah and thoughtless, 
my dear boy, in supposing that you would have 
to give up the Bible. Because a few difficulties 
suggested themselves, must religion and faith 
givé way ? Could you not think that by patient 
watching, and by exercising faith and humility, 
that in process of lime your troubles would pass 
away, and all your problems be solved ? But 
you leaped at once to the wildest conclusions, 
and sought for safety only in yoursefl,

“ Do not suppose that l am scolding,” he con
tinued, with a a mile. 111 have never been angry 
but on the contrary, I have felt pleased. The 
mind, Willie, can only be fortified through se» 
▼ere exercise. Yours is now all the stronger for 
the troablee with which you have had to contend.
I have thought all along lhat this would be the 
beat thing that could happen to you, and have ' 
believed that yon would emçrge from this diffi
culty, stronger, and more faithful to God, than 
ever before.’' л

eb 23 reduced from 16 to 10 cents, 
17 to 12 1-1 ••SKELETON SKIRTS!

OPENING OF і HE SPR14G CAMPAIGN !

99$ Dozen Just Received.

ENNIS fc OARDNBE.
arrangements for 1861 being now completed 

” «he Manufacturers of SKELETON
SKIRTS, we beg to subjoin our 

RETAIL PRICE 
Mi ses Spring Steel.

I U|. 8 : 11

Ladies’ Tied, V bite and Gray.

■4”"* \ V r-4!« If
; ;; | - tі
Ladies’ Clasped, White and Gray. °

consequent 
tried many 

lieved ; but I jan 25__________________
T^RENCHr GERMAN ANU ENGLISH
Jl VASES AND TOYS—The subscriber baa re
ceived direct from France and Germany, a large as
sortment of TOYS in Wood and China ; also, e large 
stock of Parian and othei Goods, suitable tor Christ
mas Presents, to which the attention ot purchrserr 
is solicited. F. CLEMBNTSON,

dec 18___________________ 29 Doeh-ot
|Lo ! the Poor Indian.

flTHE Micmac and Milicete Indiana of Acadia have 
Jl long been celebrated as the most eccomplished 

artists in Porcupine Quill and fancy Bead Work.
A Splendid Assortment has just been 

from our Indian Agents,consisting in part of Beau
tifully Worked Bead Moccasins, Purses, Capa, Brace- 
l?t*.,.4at^eL^Pectacle Cases ; and Belts, Porcupine 
Qqiil Card Receivers and Dinner Mats:

Ladies desirous of getting up this work in New 
Designs, will find Beads of every variety and color 
always on hand at

Z^ Hear

Eu:edl
very Respectfully. 

DAVID KEL’J IE, 
Hamilton, C. w.LIST.

1 bite and Gra
fob 6

Drags, Medicines and Perfumery.
r|MlE subscriber has just eceived by the 

ІіГТИф -I hip ‘‘Hannah Fownee.” from London, 
Щ Ж » fresh supply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 
■M| fumery. Paints, Oils, Picxles and Sauces, 

Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Qioth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods too numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, au і 
for «aie at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED.
Waterproof OH for oots, shoes, *c
У’иіШ’й Wateruroof OIL an Btherial Solution 
4? of India Rubber, Caator il and Tannin. It ie 
superior to all other preparations for rendering 
Boots. Shoes, Harness, Ac., soft and pliant, nnd at 
the same time completely WATERPROOF. It will 
not cause the least injury to the Leather, but will 
make it last longer. It may be depended on as 
being the only article that will keep out Snow 
Water Price, 3 > cents per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists Wholesale aud Retail by

GEORGE F. EVERETT A CO., Druggist,
9 (foot) King Street-

value 6.00. Seven
pretty exten

sively throughout the country and it promised 
well. At last he went to Eng’and, and Willie 
saw in English papers most flattering notice* of 
the young American efid bia ingenious instru 
ment. He exhibited it before many of the chief 
people in the land, and wae on the high road to
ward wealth and fame.

But in hie peaceful rural church Wilie looked 
out upon the world, and aav the progreat ol 
Silby without envy. His lot had been caat ia

Head of North whaWfÎÎ
r. j ; •

12 Spring 8 0

- I E ii
Ladies’ Gore Tra 1. White and Gray* 

WITH
«. 4.

pT ’ i
A Liberal Diaeou

F. A. COSGROVE’S 
Fancy Warehouse,

76 Prince Wna-atreet
NOTICE---------------------

f|THE Co-partnership heretofore existing between 
K the Subscribers terrain це» thin day by limita

tion. Mr. K. B. Lockhart will continue the buai- 
neaa, and receive and pay all debts of the late firm.

EDWARD R. LOCKHART.

feb 6

OR WITHOUT BUSTL*.
W Spring Є* o’
96 ‘‘ 8 4 80 •« 10 1

pleasant places, his treasures were laid op in 
Heaven, and he felt that a Heavely Father's love
had never been more strongly diap’ayed in his 
life than when he waa snatched away from Silby, 
stricken down, and led into the straight and 
narrow road. He wished no better lot than tb»« 
To learn more of feaua from day to day ; to 
grow in that knowledge which ia life eternal ; 
to commune with the Father in secret $ and to 
walk humbly with hie God ; this be felt 
himself the greatest earthly blessing. And to 
impart his knowledge unto othei• ; to display 
to sinners the attractions «of that Saviour whom 
b>ood cleanses from aio ; to lead the penitent 
to the mercy seat where pardon is bestowed ; end 
and to guide hie flock in the path that lends to 
•he Heavenly fold ; tnis he felt wae a life of the 
highest usefulness.

It was hie to preach Christ crucified 
unto nis people the Scriptures; “ 
brighter worlds and lead the way.”

Heaven blessed him, earth saw the holy re
sults of his humble la boas, and his church loved 
with deep affection, the chastened piety, end 
fervent seal that marked the cqarncter of th* 
Missionary's Son.

„ „ JAMES P. CRAIG.
St John, N B„ Feb. 231, 1861._______________

/^BANGKS & ONIONS.—Ex Steamer New Brun*- 
wick—6 boxes Oranges ; 61 do Silver Skinned 

Onions ; 10 do Red Onions.’ In store—63 bbls Bald
win Apples. For sale low by

JOSHUA 8. TURNER. 
m«rcb 7____________N^22 Water Street.

OHARP’S BALSAM of Hotehouod and 
kj Aniseed, for the Core ana Relief of Coughs. 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing 

affection sot the Throat and Chest.
The Subscriber has received a supply of the abov 

tro.m tLe Proprietor, John G. Sharp, Esq., Chemist 
Price 30 cents, or Is. 6d. per bottle.

P. R. INCHES, Druggist- 
No. 80 Prince Wm-street. 

Adjoining Phoenix
pHINA GLASS and EARTHEN WAKE.
>V Per the "Queen,” and "H.nneh Fownee,"from 
Great Britain—H Robbktsoh, has just completed 
per the Queen and Hannan Fownee from Gnat Bri
tain bis usual large and well selected winter Stoek of 
China, Glass, and Earihenware. Parties in want of

nt to the Trade. 
ENNIS & GAR feb 27MarlK DNER. jan 2

ІМШ Hair BAZAAR.
A Bizaur “till be held in ihe New Baptist 

jLJL Meeting House at Amherst on the 10th day of 
in the aid of funds to procure an organ 

Bell and furniture for said New
Donations wi'lbe thankfully received at any time 

by either of the Committe.
MRS E.KMBREB,
MRS. W. W. BENT,
MRS. C. BLACK.

Amherst, March 27 lML* MC°D<SrniUee.

Restorative.
PATRONISED BT THE NOBILITY AND GENTRY OF 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. ISto purchaseThe result was, that Willie returned to college 
again. He had lost a year in hie étudiés, bat 
how much had he gained. Other trials might 
now come, other doubts might distract him, but 
he felt that he now reeled entirely upon the Rock 
of Agee, and that in every storm be would have 
a firm support.

During that last year he lived far differently 
from his former life. The service of God was 
now hie chief delight, the joys of religion his 
chief consolation. Among the professions of re
ligion within the college, none were so untiring 
in these stored duties, so ferven in prayer, or so 
bold in witnessing for Jesus. His life of devo
tion was not without its fruits. Its effects be
came visible even here, and he was able to re 
joice in being the honored instrument of bring* 
some to Jeeoe.

Thus bis life passed on. He finished his ool- |

npHlS new and invaluable preparation, the disoo- 
1 very of au eminent New York Physician, ie 

perfectly innocent, and purely vegetable, 
qaita free from any deleterious substance, and (or 
promoting the most perfect growth of the Hair, ren
dering it soft and glossy, and entirely preventing its 
failing off, wr becoming prematurely gray it has no 
rival. Soli Wholesale and R*tail by

JOHN CHLONER, Druggist,
King Street, St. John. „

HoC

for

feb 5 NUTICE -------- --
ГІ10 be eolà at Р.ЬІіб Auction, on the Premise., on 
A die I 'th dne of April next, between the hour, of 
10 A M and 3 P. M., the Farm belonging to the 
estate of the late Edward C. Scott, situate in the 
Parish of Salisbury, about 3 miles from the Railway 
Station, containing 400 Acres of upland end inter- 
▼ile, more or less, under a good state of Cultivation. 
Cuts 25 tons Hay, with House, 2 Barns, and out 
Buildings in good repair.

F°r r*r,%'0BKrj"N0EShe ,Ut'"ieMd-
EDWIN A. VAIL. ( Executors, 

mry, Jan, 231861.—Westmorland Times, 
bove sale is postponed until the 20th A

feb 20Batter, Fish, Ac.
prime Cumberland BUTTER

lObbl. Americanïe‘.»8pÔtti\"T ’’’

2* do New Brunswick do:
» do Coantry BEEF;
3) half do|lIR A Layer RAISINS;

* • qta large table Codfish; 100 qtle Politick 
160 hoxee brooked {іetrings;
2 • bushels BARLEY, with a general asa 

ef GROCERIES. For sale at lowest market 
MASTERS, 

Mkt- Wharf
F RING GOODS—One Case New' Dress Goods’.' 
received by tae last Canedia^Stesmer. For sale

Book Store.

t to Open 
to point to nice patterns at a low fi >ure. Call at

No. 3 North Side King Square,
. £ Sioh Gold bn Pitch в*.
dec21 H. S.ortment Salisb 

The a 
lost.

pvKNTALINA.—A New and Beautiful Fiwpera- 
LJ lion for preserving and clensing The Teeth ard 

Gums and for imparting a delightful fragrance to 
the breath. Price 30 cents per bottle. For sale by 

P. R. INCHES,
 ̂ Drongiet,

No 80 Prince Wm-et.

■f. A. W. 
27 South

Feb.April,
__ ___________  RMifO

B1UR COATS, FUR CAPS, FUR GLOVES! * 
JEV 4 „ , LOCKJIART A CO.,
79 King-street. (nov21 ) 120 Ptinee Win-street,

ja.2 (o P)
50 RBLS. CORN MEAL, landing ex

'* Alpha” from New York. For sale by 
,eb 16 J4C0B D. UNDERHILL.

THE END.

feb 27

M
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